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ABSTRACT

The forest industry has been moving towards the adoption of ecosystem-based

forest management techniques to achieve sustainable forest rnanagement. Different

models have been developed in an attempt to incorporate increasingly diverse

management goals. This study utilizes data from a pilot Forest Land Inventory (FLI) i) to

identify major successional pathways in Duck Mountain Provincial Forest of westem

Manitoba, ii) to analyzetree species cover variability within each pathway, iii) to assess

the successional variability of forest stands originating from large, catastrophic fires that

occurred in the 1880s and 1890s, and iv) to assess the applicability of the three structural

cohort natural disturbance based management (NDBM) model, developed for the mixed

boreal forest of Quebec. Cluster analyses were performed to classify the upper forest

canopy into 3 rnajor successional pathways: Trembling aspen-white spruce, jack pine-

black spruce, and black spruce-eastern larch. Ordination analysis was used to determine

the relationship arnong vegetation, environmental, and structural variables within each

major pathway. Results suggested that the FLI environmental variables distinguish well

among the three major pathways primarily along a moisture/slope gradient, but explain

little of the species and structural variability within each pathway. Forest stands

originating from large fìres in the 1880s and 1890s were analyzed To assess successional

variability within each major pathway. Results showed that despite being of similar age,

there was a large amount of variability in structural development, but 2-layered canopies

with a continuous to discontinuous upper canopy tended to dominate in these stands. The

landscape was then classified into structural cohorts. Globally, 59.5oÁ,34.5o/o, and 6.0%o

of the landscape was in cohofi 1,2, and 3, respectively. The three structural cohort



management model was applied to the forest under three different scenarios: (1) the

current distribution of cohorts, (2) a 110-year fire cycle (current), and (3) a 60-year fire

cycle (pre-European settlement). Results suggest that, in tenns of forest structure, the

current distribution of cohorls in DMPF is closest to the expected distribution under a 60-

year ftre cycle. The results are compared to findings in other regions of the mixed boreal

forest, and the implications for forest managelrent in DMPF are discussed.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The mixed boreal forest

The boreal forest is the world's largest terrestrial biome, representing

approximalely 32o/o (14 million krn2¡ of the planet's forest cover (Burlon et a1., 2003).

Boreal forests comprise about 83% of Canada's total forest and 35o/o of Canada's total

land area (CCFM, 2000), and boreal forest-related industry is estimated to rnake up

approximately 60%o of Canada's overall forest economy (Burton eT al.,2003). Although

the boreal ecosystem as a whole is generally similar in appearance and shares similar

dominant canopy species, there are important regional differences in terms of which

species attain dominance (Larsen, 1980). These differences are prirnarily detennined by

changes in physiography and clirnate (Wiken, 1986; Elliott-Fisk, 1988; Barnes et al.,

1998), and in Canada the boreal forest is subdivided into seven ecozones as defined by

Wiken (1986) (Fig. 1a). Often the boreal forest is classified according to the dominant

form of vegetation cover, or the physiognomic-structural classification (Scott, 1995

Barnes et al., 1 998). According to the relative dominance of coniferous and broadleaf

species, Canada's boreal forest can be classified into (1) coniferous forest; (2) mixed

forest, dorninated by both coniferous and broadleaÊdeciduous species; and (3) deciduous

forest (Fig. 1b). A fourth forest type, the transitional forest, corresponds to the boreal

forest-tundra ecotone, which represents a transitional zone between the northern

coniferous boreal forest and the shrub-dominated tundra (Scott, 1995).

The mixed boreal forest is a dynamic system, and may be defined as forests that

are dominated by both broadleaf species and coniferous species at some point throughout
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the forests' successional stages, and where no single species conrprises greater than 80%

of the basal area (MacDonald, 1995). The mixed boreal forest constitutes approxirnately

18% of the Canadian boreal forest region (St-Laurent et al., 1995). This forest type is

concentrated along the souther-n fringes of the boreal shield and boreal plains ecozones,

as well as in the southern portion of the taiga plains (Scott, 1995) (Fig. 1a, b). Compared

to the more northem, conifer-dominated forests, the mixed boreal forests tend to be richer

and more diverse in terms of species as well as in soil conditions (MacDonald 1995; Côté

et al.,2000). Dominant coniferous tree species in the mixed boreal forest include black

spruce (Picea ntariana (Mill.) BSP), white spruce (Picea glauca (Moench) Voss), balsam

fir (Abies balsamea (L.) Mill.), jack pine (Pinus banksiana Larnb.), easterr larch (Larix

laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch), and northern white-cedar (Thuja occidentalis L.). The

dominant broadleaf species include trembling aspen (Popultts trentuloides Michx.),

balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera L.), paper birch (Betula papyrifera Marsh.), and

willow (Salix spp.) (Rowe,7972; Larsen, 1980; Gauthier et al., 2000).

The biological and environmental conditions associated with the mixed boreal

forest vary across Canada. The eastem region (eastern Ontario and Quebec) of the mixed

boreal forest tends to be sornewhat richer in species compared to the western regions

(Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta), as it is part of the Boreal-Broadleaf Ecotone,

which is a transition zone possessing environmental conditions suitable to both the

coniferous trees of the north, and the increasingly dominating broadleaf deciduous trees

to the south as growing conditions improve (Rowe, 1972; Scott, 1995). In contrast, the

westem mixed boreal is part of a transition between the northem boreal forest and the



drier grasslands and aspen parklands to the south (Rowe,7972; Wiken, 1986, Scott,

1995). Rather than a transition to better growing conditions dorninated by broadleaf

forests as is the case in the east, the mixedwood state in this region is detemined by a

combination of factors, including moisture stress and shofier fire cycles which help to

define the southern limit of the boreal conifer species in this region (Rowe and Scotter,

1973; Scott, 1995).

1.2 Dynamics of the mixed boreal forest

The process of succession and its intemrption by disturbances drives the

dynamics of a forest landscape. Forest stand dynamics encompasses the changes in forest

cornposition and structure over time during and after disturbances (Chen and Popadiouk,

2002). Environmental differences across the range of the mixed boreal forest have

irnporlant irnplications for the development of the forest and the factors affecting forest

dynamics (i.e. disturbances, growth). Girardin and Tardif (2005) have shown that in

Manitoba, the growth of boreal tree species are not only responding to variation in

temperature and precipitation, but also reflect variation in atrnospheric pressure heights as

well. Climatic trends have a strong influence on the frequency and severity of

disturbances such as fire (Flannigan and Van Wagner, l99l; Johnson and Larsen,7991;

Carcaillet et al., 2001). Atmospheric circulation patterns have been linked to differences

in drought severity patterns in historical reconstructions, which in turn strongly influence

the potential for fire initiation (Girardin et a1.,2004a). Climate also determines conditions

that may be favourable or unfavourable to other types of disturbances such as insect

outbreaks which also play an important role in forest dynamics (Hogg et al., 2002; Sutton



and Tardif, 2005; in press). As a consequence of the climatic variability existing across

the mixed boreal forest of Canada, there is a significant amount of variability in the

regional disturbance regirne, and consequently, in forest dynamics.

1.2.1 Dislttrbances

There are three rnajor factors that determine the forest mosaic over a landscape:

geomorphology and regional climate, both of which affect vegetation composition at the

regional level (Bridge and Johnson, 2000), and disturbances, which can be either

endogenous (from within the systern) or exogenous (from outside the system).

Disturbances can affect vegetation composition on a stand or landscape level (Attiwill,

1994). Fire and insect outbreaks, such as spruce budworm, are some of the most

írnportant natural disturbances in the mixed bo¡eal forest ecosystem, largely determining

the age distribution and composition of the forest mosaic over the landscape (Morin,

1994; Gauthier et a1.,1996; Bergeron et al., 2002b; Wallenius et a1.,2004).

The fire cycle of a given region can be defined as the number of years required to

bum an area equal to the size of the study area (Johnson and Gutsell, 1994), and it varies

spatially, temporally, and in intensity (Bergeron et aL.,2004a). With the global increases

in temperature, it is believed that the frequency and severity of fires will increase. Using

general circulation models, Flannigan and Van Wagner (1991) have predicted a potential

40o/o increase in seasonal fire severity and area burned under a 2 x COz climate scenario.

Flannigan et al. (2001) have, however, reported variable trends in fire weather indexes

(FWI) between western and eastern Canada as global temperature increases. Evidence



suggests that the length of fìre cycles in the rnixed boreal forest of eastern Canada has

increased since the end of the Little lce Age (-1850) despite global wanning (Bergeron et

aL.,2001; Lesieur et al.,2002, Bergeron et al.,2004a). The increase in tenrperature in this

region is likely offset by an increase in precipitation resulting from a shift in ahnospheric

circulation (Girardin et al., 2004a,b).

Based on fire history work done in the eastem mixed boreal forest by Bergeron et

al. (2001) and Gauthier et al. (2002), estimates of the average fìre cycle in the past

century ranges from >190 years to >400 years. In the westem mixed boreal forest,

dendroecological evidence suggests that there was also an increase in the fire cycle at the

end of the Little Ice Age (Larsen, 1997; Weir et a1., 2000). Historically, the fìre cycle in

the western rnixed boreal forest has been shorter than in the east, ranging from 52 to 1 1 8

years over the past century (Larsen, 1997;Bergeron et a1.,2004a; Tardif, 2004).

Anthropogenic influences such as active fire suppression have made estimates of the

current "natural" fire cycle difficult in many study areas throughout the rnixed boreal

forest, as this activity may potentially influence apparent fìre return intervals (Bergeron et

a1.,2004a; Tardif, 2004).It has been shown that there are potentially one or more shifts

(increases or decreases) in fire frequency possible within the period of a stand's

development, and as a consequence the forest mosaic, which is govemed by this system,

is unlikely to achieve a developmental equilibrium with the fire cycle (Weir et al., 2000).

Insect outbreaks also play an important role in the mixed boreal disturbance

regime (Johnson et a1.,2003; Brassard and Chen, 2006). While fire disturbances have the



potential to damage and cause morlality to all vegetation in a given area, insect outbreaks

are host-specific. With respect to conifer species, the most irnportant insect disturbance

on the landscape is spmce budwonn (Choristoneura.funti.ferana Clem.) which tends to

occur in large, cyclical outbreaks (Johnson et al., 2003). As stand age surpasses the fire

cycle, shorter-lived intolerant species tend to give way to longer-lived tolerant species in

the dominant canopy layer (De Grandpré et al., 2000). Spruce budworm plays an

important role in recycling late-successional species on the landscape, particularly balsam

fir and white spruce (Morin, 1994;Bergeron, 2000;Nealis and Régnière,2004). Morin

(1994) found that the spnìce budwonn outbreaks and balsarn fìr forests tend to form an

interdependent, self-regulating system in the absence of stand-replacing fires. However,

mortality and openings caused by outbreaks can also increase light penetration and favour

the recruitrnent of early-successional species such as trembling aspen into the stand

(Nealis and Régnière,2004). Spruce budwonn outbreaks tend to play a more important

role in the eastern mixed boreal forest compared to that in the west, because the forest is

generally older in the east, and there is a greater proportion of balsam fir, which is spruce

budworm's primary host (Su et al., 1996; Bergeron et a1.,2004a; Pham et a1.,2004).

One of the most important defoliators of broadleaf trees in the mixed boreal forest

is the forest tent caterplllar (Malacosoma disstria Hbn.), whose prirnary host is trernbling

aspen (Peterson and Peterson, 7992). Forest tent caterpillar (FTC) is not necessarily a

direct cause of rnortality in aspen, but acts as a stressor that, when combined with other

stressors such as drought, can reduce growth and predispose the trees to damage from

pathogens, eventually leading to rnortality (Hogg et al.,2002). Like spruce budworm,



FTC outbreaks are also cyclical in nature (Hogg et al., 2002; Sutton and Tardif,2005; in

press). There are many factors that influence the dynamics of FTC outbreaks. The

severity and duration of FTC outbreaks tend to be greater in forests that have been

fragmented to some degree, which may be due to a reduction of the morlality agents that

lead to the collapse of FTC populations (Cooke and Roland ,2000; Roland, 2000). A

higher severity of forest tent caterpillar outbreaks has been associated with wanner, dder

conditions which favour the insect (Hogg et a1.,2002). Because of the drier conditions in

the western region of the mixed boreal forest, it follows that FTC disturbances are

potentially more severe in this region when compared to the east. Mechanical

disturbances such as wind also play an important role within the mixed boreal forest

(Brassard and Chen, 2006). Windthrow contributes to the supply of coarse woody debris

(CWD), and can alter substrate and microsite conditions which influence regeneration

and structural changes in the stand (Brassard and Chen, 2006).

Disturbances create structural variability over the landscape by interrupting the

development of the established vegetation, or by making a site available for the

establishment of new individuals or communities depending on the type and severity of

the disturbance (Pickett and Cadenasso, 2005). Disturbances occur on many different

scales, and as a consequence can have very different effects on the development of a

forest stand ranging frorn landscape-level, stand replacing fìres, to individual tree

rnortality due to windthrow, insects, or disease (Barnes et al., 1998). Variability in the

degree of disturbance and its interaction with specifìc site and microsite conditions can



lead to rnultiple successional trajectories for a particular stand, and result in the

developrnent of different stand types over a landscape (Lieffers et al., 2003).

L2^2 Secondary succession in the mixed boreal.forest

There are many factors dictating ternporal vegetation change at a given site,

including type and severity of disturbances, pre-disturbance conditions, abiotic

characteristics, vegetation characteristics, and soil (seedbed) characteristics (Bergeron

and Dubuc, 1989; Leiffers et a1., 1996b; Galipeau et a1., 1997; Chen and Popadiouk,

2002). Successional pathways in a particular area can be grouped according to similar

abiotic conditions, specifìcally substrate and drainage characteristics, which parlly

determine the composition of the post-disturbance cohoft (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989;

Gauthier et al., 2000; Chen and Popadiouk, 2002). Compositional changes along a

successional pathway are accompanied by a variety of structural changes as well.

Following stand replacing disturbances, there tends to be a gradual change from even

structured canopies, to a heterogeneous, rnultilayered canopy with time (Brassard and

Chen,2006).

The overall developrnent of mixed boreal stands can be placed into stages based

on structural and compositional changes. Chen and Popadiouk (2002) differentiated

between four developrnental stages, which are also similar to the stages outlined by

Oliver and Larson (1996). These include: (1) Stand initiation, following a stand-

replacing disturbance. This stage usually involves the domination of fast growing pioneer

(intolerant) species such as trernbling aspen or jack pine. (2) Stem exclusion is observed

9



where individual tree competition becomes impofiant and vertical canopy stratification

occurs. (3) Canopy transition occurs when moftality due to age or cornpetition begins to

break up the pioneer canopy species, and shade tolerant trees in the understor-y begin to

penetrate into the canopy. (a) Gap dynamics characterizes the stage where tolerant trees

tend to self perpetuate in canopy gaps following individual or srnall group rnortality. This

stage is charactenzed by a complex verlical canopy structure. It is important to note that

there are possible variations in the definition of these stages, depending on specifìc site

and forest characteristics (Barnes et al., 1998). Several studies have evaluated the process

of secondary succession within the mixed boreal forest across Canada, and there is a

large amount of variability across the region (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989; Bergeron,

2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Stewarl et al., 2001; Green el a1.,2002).

In the rnixed boreal forest, the dominant early successional species fonnìng the

initial cohorts after a stand replacing disturbance often include trernbling aspen on fine-

textured deposits, and jack pine and paper birch on coarse textured deposits, while black

spruce communities dominate on organic peat sites (La Roi, 1992;Hanel and l(enkel,

2001; Lecomte and Bergeron,2005). Post-disturbance communities of white spruce and

balsam fir rnay also occur on finer textured, moister soils (Lieffers et al., 1996a; Galipeau

et a1., 1997; Bergeron, 2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Kenkel et al., 2003). Important

late-successional species include black spruce, white spruce, balsam fir, and northern

white-cedar, with balsarn fir being more abundant in the eastern than the western mixed

boreal forests, and northern white-cedar being nearly absent in the west (Bergeron, 2000;

De Grandpré et a1.,2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001).

10



In the absence of any additional stand replacing disturbance there is a tendency

for rnixed boreal stands to evolve toward a conifer-dominated stand, initially containing a

mosaic of post-disturbance and later successional species, with late-successional conifers

becoming more abundant with time, and the accumulation of CWD and snags becorning a

major element of stand structure (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989; Bergeron, 2000; De

Grandpré et al., 2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Brassard and Chen, 2006). Because of

the shorter frre cycle in the west, late successional species, particularly balsam fir and

northern white-cedar, are less abundant in the westem than the eastern mixed boreal

forest (Weir and Johnson, 1998; Bergeron et a7.,2002b). Subsequently, deciduous species

tend to remain more important as time-since-last-fire increases in the westem rnixed

boreal forests (Weir and Johnson, 1998; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001). Studies in this region

of the mixed boreal have shown that in the absence of conifer seed sources, pure aspen

stands can potentially achieve a self-perpetuating, gap dynarnic system (Cumrning et al.,

2000;' Hamel and Kenkel, 2001).

The initial dominance of deciduous species following a stand replacing

disturbance is often a function of differential growth rates between early- and late-

successional species (Lieffers et al., 1996a; Bergeron, 2000). Using dendroecological

analysis, Bergeron and Charron (1994) found that white spruce and balsam fir were

recruited into the post-fire cohort within five years following the recruitment of aspen

and birch. It was noted that this may partially have been possible because of the pre-frre

and surrounding stand composition, which was coniferous, and the small size of the fire

11



may have provided an abundant seed source for regeneration. In the eastem rnixed boreal

forests, the peak establishment of northern white-cedar, however, does not usually occur

untiì decades after the dismissal of the post-disturbance cohorl (Bergeron, 2000). The

regenerating density of white spruce and balsam fir are influenced by several factors,

including proximity to a seed source, and the soil (seedbed) characteristics, parlicularly

surface till-type deposits as opposed to clay soils (Galipeau et al.19971' Kenkel et al.,

2003).

With time, the initial post-disturbance cohort is gradually dismissed from the

canopy starting about 100 to 150 years following stand-replacing disturbance (Bergeron,

2000; De Grandpré et al., 2000). This is primarily a function of the longevity of the early

successional, shade-intolerant species, and the density oflate successional species such as

white spruce and balsam fir will increase if a seed source is available (Bergeron and

Harvey, 1997 Bergeron, 2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 2001). Insect disturbances, such as

FTC, may also play an important role by contributing to the break-up of the aspen canopy

and favouring the release of understory spruce and balsam fir, but recruitment of

trernbling aspen, balsam poplar, and white birch rnay continue to occur in gaps (Harnel

and Kenkel,2007; Bergeron et al., 2002a; Hogg et a1.,2002). At this stage a forest

mosaic consisting of patches of deciduous and coniferous trees in the canopy tends to

fonn (Bergeron, 2000). After about 175 to 200 years without fire, conifer species may

continue to increase in abundance and spruce budworm disturbances and windthrow

become the most irnportant disturbance initiating the gap dynamic pattem (Bergeron and

Harvey, 1997;De Grandpré et a1.,2000). Because of the shorter fire cycle and lower
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rnean forest age of the western mixed boreal forest compared to the east, secondary

disturbances such as windthrow and spruce budwonn outbreaks play a less irnportant role

in stmcturing the landscape, as do late successional conifer species such as balsam fir and

nofihem white-cedar. Other types of insect disturbances, such as FTC outbreaks, may

play a more important role in the development of westem mixed boreal stands where

conditions for these disturbances are more favourable; particularly with respect to

pronroting canopy transition to the next cohoñ (Chen and Popadiouk,2002; Ghent,

1958). Because of a longer fire cycle in the eastern mixed boreal forest compared to the

west, there is a relatively larger proportion of old-growth forest in the east compared to

the west (Bergeron, 2000; Weir et al., 2000; Gauthier et a1.,2002; Lesieur et a1.,2002).

1.3 Natural disturbance based management

In response to social and economic pressures, and increasing knowledge of forest

ecosystems, the forest industry has been directed towards a more sustainable forest

management approach, including ecologically-based management encornpassing a broad

Íange of values over a large spatial and temporal scale (Galindo-Leal and Bunnell, 1995).

Within ecological management there is an emphasis on maintaining biodiversity within

the ecosystem. Several authors have suggested that one way to achieve this is to maintain

a forest mosaic, in terms of age, structure, and dynamics, similar to one that is left by

natural disturbances (Franklin, 1993; Bondrup-Nielsen, 1995; Gauthier et al., 1996). By

preserving these elements over the landscape, one may help to preserve the natural range

of habitats and ecological niches. Because of the importance of fire and other

disturbances' influence on the cornposition and structure of the forest landscape, there
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has been interest in the adoption of natural disturbance based management (NDBM)

which attempts to emulate the effects of disturbances such as f,ire through silviculture

(Rernpel, 1999; Bergeron et a1.,2002b1, Harvey et al., 2003).lmplernentation of NDBM

is, however, difficult because forest landscapes managed under commercial licence do

not produce forest age-class distributions similar to that produced under a natural

disturbance regime (Figure 2A) (Bergeron et a1., 1999). Many forest managers

erroneously equate rotation age with the natural disturbance cycle, and under such a

management regirne the average stand age across a landscape would be greatly reduced

(Figure 2B) (Bergeron et a1.,2002b; Harvey et a1., 2002).

Because of the variability of the rnixed boreal forest across Canada, the

development of any NDBM plan should reflect the natural conditions specific to the

region being managed. Several studies conducted in the eastem mixed boreal forest have

investigated and recommended silvicultural strategies based on the natural balance of

disturbances over the landscape, with the goal of maintaining the rnosaic's natural

variability of cornposition and structure (Gauthier et al., 1996; Bergeron et a1.,1999;

Bergeron et a1., 2001;, Bergeron et a1.,2002b; Harvey et al., 2002).In a NDBM setting

managers seek to apply silvicultural techniques that emulate the effects of natural

processes on the age structure of landscape (RempeL,1999; Bergeron et al., 2002b;

Harvey et a1., 2003) (Figure 2A). Any NDBM system requires an understanding of the

disturbance pattems influencing the landscape of interest, as well as their interactions

with the forest (Attiwill, 1994)- One such system proposed for the mixed boreal forest

suggests that forest managers should employ a combination of even-aged and uneven-
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aged silvicultural techniques to maintain the structure of forests that have escaped

burning, and are older than the local fire cycle (Bergeron et al., 2001; Harvey et al., 2002;

Bergeron eT a1.,2004a) (Figure 2A). Even-aged silviculture would be used to emulate the

effect of a stand-replacing disturbance, such as f,rre, while uneven-aged silviculture, such

as partial and selective cutting may be used to facilitate canopy transition and ernulate the

gap-dynarnic cycle of older stands. This model is theoretically adaptable to any number

of situations as long as one knows the natural fire cycle, secondary disturbance impacts

(such as insect and host relationships), and maximum rotation age in the area of interest

(Bergeron et al., 1999). Because of the greater importance of older, gap-dynamic driven

stands in the eastem region of the rnixed boreal forest compared to the west, management

plans employing prirnarily even-aged silviculture may be inappropriate for maintaining

the full range of landscape variability in the east (Bergeron et a|.,2001; Bergeron et al.,

2004a).In the eastern mixed boreal forest, NDBM systems should incorporate abalance

of silviculture that employs a greater ernphasis on uneven-aged techniques relative to the

west in response to the greater mean age of the forest (Bergeron et al., 2001). Because of

the shorter fire cycle in the western region of the mixed boreal compared to the eastem

region, the balance of silvicultural techniques employed in NDBM strategies should

reflect the lesser importance of gap dynamics and their associated disturbances. The

shorter a fìre cycle in a region is, the more NDBM strategies should focus on even-aged

management techniques such as clearcutting in order to maintain the natural age and

structure over the landscape (Bergeron et a1.,2002b; Bergeron et al., 2004a).ln addition,

a smaller proportion of late-successional conifers in the west means that there is less seed

source available for their natural regeneration in situations where conifer regeneration
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following harvest is required (Greene er. al.,2002). Studies have suggested that more

intensive silvicultural treatrnents such as planting may be required more often in the

westem mixed boreal forest compared with the east in order to rneet stocking

requirements (Leiffers et al., 1996a; Greene et al., 2002).

One of the rnain problems to overcome in the implementation of NDBM is that

the natural fire cycle of a region is generally longer than the relatively short commercial

rotation ages (Bergeron et al.,2001). The 3-structural cohort model addresses this issue

by dividing the natural landscape into three cohorts based on the natural structural and

cornpositional changes occurring in tilne given a specif,rc disturbance regime, and by

varying silvicultural practices to artificially maintain the structural and compositional

flux between the three structural cohorts within the commercial rotation period (Figure

3b) (Bergeron et a1.,2007; Bergeron et a1.,2002b). Silvicultural techniques such as

clearcutting (fire), and shelterwood and selection cuts (succession), can be used to both

imitate the natural transition between cohorts, and recreate the stand structure and

cornposition associated with these stages of development (Figure 4) (Harvey el al,2002;

Lieffers et al., 2003). In this fashion forest managers may approximately maintain the

natural proporlion of, and transition between cohorts over the landscape, thereby

satisfying the goals of NDBM.

1.4 Disturbances and succession in Duck Mountain Provincial Forest

There has been extensive work done on the disturbance regime of Duck Mountain

Provincial Forest (DMPF) in Manitoba (Tardif, 2004; Sutton and Tardif, 2005; in press),
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as well as on forest succession (Hamel and Kenkel,2001;Kenkel et a1.,2003; Locky,

2005: White et al., 2005). Tardif (2004) has developed a 300-year fire history

reconstruction for the DMPF region. Results of this study showed a forest landscape with

a rrean age of 108 + 38 years in 2002. A large pofiion of the DMPF landscape originated

between 1880 and 1889, during which approxirnately 83% (283,580 ha) of the forest area

was affected by large "catastrophic" fires. This was followed by numerous small fires

along the southwest periphery of DMPF in the early 2O't'century, and a large fire in 19ó1

where about 60/o of the forest area burned. Despite the increase of fire activity due to

European settlement, the fire cycle has lengthened over time, particularly after 1961

presumably due to active fire suppression and/or inappropriate climatic conditions. This

study suggested that the DMPF fire cycle could be divided into three periods: (l) Pre-

European settlement (prior to 1880), which was charactenzed by a short fire cycle

punctuated by large fires, (2) European settlement (1880-1961), and (3) fire suppression

(1962-present). The catastrophic fìres of the 1880's coincided with a period of severe

drought (Girardin et a1.,2004b), and the peripheral fires of the early 20'r'century rnay be

due to European agricultural activity adjacent to DMPF.

Sutton and Tardif (in press) reconstructed FTC outbreaks in DMPF over the past

century using dendrochronological analysis and found that tree species directly affected

by the insect included trembling aspen, balsam poplar, and paper birch. Four major

outbreaks were identified in DMPF since the 1870's. These occurred during the periods

1875-1880, 1939-1948, 196l-1965, and 1982-1985. A more recent outbreak in the late

20th and early 21't century was also noted but not studied in detail (Sutton and Tardif, in
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press). The most intense of these outbreaks was in the 1960's, where it was associated

with a high degree of growth suppression in the affected trees. This outbreak irnrnediately

followed an extreme drought year and the large fire in 1961. The 1940's and 1980's

outbreaks appeared to be sirnilar in their spatial patterns and slower development,

however Sutton and Tardif (in press) suggested that severe frosts in the spring of 1984

may have reduced FTC populations and arrested the development of a larger outbreak.

All of the three major outbreaks of the 20tl' century appear to have originated in the

northern vicinity of DMPF.

Harnel and Kenkel (2001) characterized stand dynamics in DMPF and developed

a general successional model for DMPF as a whole. The study identifìed five post-fire

stand types, each charactenzed by a dominant species. These include: (i) trembling

aspen, (2) balsarn poplar, (3) white spruce, (a) jack pine, and (5) black spruce stand types.

The dynamics of trembling aspen stands are charactenzed by extensive suckering, and

may be nearly self perpetuating without a nearby white spruce seed source. If a seed

source is available, white spruce density will slowly increase over time, however

recruitment of trernbling aspen, balsam poplar, and white birch may continue to occur in

gaps. Depending on the site, balsam poplar stands contain a primary advance

regeneration of white spruce or trembling aspen, and sometimes balsam fir on nutrient-

rich slopes. Advance regeneration of trembling aspen in these stands may be less

important as the density of the conifer component increases and is more restricted to

gaps, because light is a limiting factor (Paré et al., 2001 ; Greene et a1.,2002). Succession

in these stands tends to proceed to balsam {ìr dominated stands. White spruce dominated
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stands show primarily balsarn fir advance regeneration when density is high, and when

density is low advance regeneration tends to be dominated by white spruce, with sorne

trernbling aspen and white birch. These stands tend to occur adjacent to unbumed areas,

and tend to self-perpetuate, with balsarn fir becoming rnore irnportant with increasing

density. Trernbling aspen in these stands is limited to recruitment in gaps. Hamel and

Kenkel (2001) found four major regeneration trends in jack pine stands depending on

abiotic conditions and seed sources. Advanced regeneration can consist of combinations

of white spruce, black spruce, trembling aspen, white birch, and balsam fir. Balsam fir,

white spruce, and black spmce becomes more important in moist stands rather than

sandy, well-drained sites. Black spn¡ce stand types tend to be very dense on mineral soil,

with very little advanced regeneration. Trernbling aspen or white birch rnay occur

sporadically in gaps, but are usually suppressed. In the absence of rnajor disturbance,

black spruce stands are generally self-perpetuating. On organic substrates black spruce is

much less dense and eastern larch may also exist in the initial cohort. Black spruce tends

to self-perpetuate through layering in these stands.

1.5 Forest Land Inventory of DMPF

In 1999, the Manitoba Forest Lands Inventory Technical Advisory Committee

(FLITAC) recommended the development of a new, ecologically-based Forest Lands

Inventory (FLI) (The Forestry Corp., 2003). A pilot of the proposed FLI process was

initiated by Manitoba Conservation and Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd., and carried out in

FMU's 13 (Duck Mountain Provincial Forest) and 14 (Porcupine Provincial Forest). Data

for the pilot inventory was gathered by The Forestry Corp. in 2000 and 2007, after which
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specifications on the FLI process were provicled (The Forestry Corp., 2003). This

inventory includes a wide range of infonnation including location information, stand

composition and structure (overstory and understory), abiotic environment, disturbance,

and silvicultural treatment infonnation. The goal of this inventory was to provide a tool

for regional and stand level planning including: harvest planning, timber supply analysis,

wildlife habitat managerîent, and biodiversity managernent (The Forestry Corp., 2003).

This inventory provides continuous ecological data over the entire landscape of DMPF.

1.6 Objectives

Most studies focusing on implementing the 3-structural cohofi approach to

NDBM have occuned in the eastern boreal forest of Canada, particularly in the

mixedwood boreal forest of the Abitibi region of Quebec (Bergeron and Hawey , 1997;

Bergeron et al.,2002b; Harvey et a1.,2002). Studies have suggested that the 3-structural

cohort approach is applicable to any boreal forest region where the natural disturbance

regirne allows for even-aged forest management (Bergeron et al., 2002b). There is a need

to test the applicability of this approach in other regions of the Canadian boreal forest. In

DMPF, the development of the new FLI project provided an opportunity to further assess

the applicability of the NDBM model by employing the type of data that is generally

available to forest managers. In addition, because much of the DMPF landscape

originates from the hres of the 1880's and 1890's (-83%), there is an opportunity to

analyze successional variability over a broad land base of similar age.
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The objectives of this project are to analyze the DMPF landscape using the

infonnation available in the FLI database and fire history data fì'om Tardif (2004), and to

apply the 3-structural cohort rnodel to DMPF. These include assessing how well the FLI

land base can be used to:

1. Characlerize the upper canopy, abiotic environment, and stand structure of the DMPF

landscape and detennine the rnajor successional pathways.

2. Analyze the fulI canopy profile (divided into height classes) of the rnajor successional

pathways, and assess the relationship between stand composition, abiotic

characteristics, and structure.

3. Isolate all stands that originated from the fires of the 1880's and 1890's, and

charactenze the variability within each major pathway by isolating individual

successional traj ectories.

4. Define structural cohofts overthe DMPF, and apply the 3-structural cohort model to

DMPF based on the curent mean forest age (110 year), and comparing it to alternate

disturbance scenarios (Tardif, 2004).
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2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Study area

The DMPF is located in western Manitoba about 300 km nofthwest of Winnipeg,

between 5l "N and 52oN, 100'W and 102oW, adjacent to the Manitoba-Saskatchewan

border (Figure 3). DMPF covers an area of about 376,000 ha, and within the forest is

Duck Mountain Provincial Park (DMPP) which covers an area of 142,400 ha (Figure 3).

DMPF is part of the mid-boreal uplands ecoregion which makes up parl of the Manitoba

Escarpment - a series of uplands that includes Riding Mountain to the south, and

Porcupine Hills to the north, which all fall within the greater boreal plains ecozone

(Environment Canada, 2004a).

The escarpment is charactenzed by its bedrock, primarily cornposed of Odanah

shale, and higher elevation compared to the plains to the east, with a maximum elevation

of 831 rn at Baldy Mountain (Manitoba Conservati on,2004a). The eastern boundary is

made up of the escarpment, a steep 245 m drop to the Manitoba plains (Sauchyn and

Hadwen,200l), and to the west the elevation decreases more gradually, at a rate of

approximately 3.1 m/km (Srnith et al., 1998) (Figure 4). The current landscape of Duck

Mountain emerged as the last glacierreceded 10 to 12 thousand years ago, and is covered

by glacial deposits of clay, gravel, sand, and boulders (Manitoba Conservation,2004a),

as well as stratified deposits of outwash sediments (Sauchyn and Hadwen,200l). The

landscape is uneven, with slopes ranging from 10 to 75%o, but can be much steeper at a

local scale (Smith et al., 1998). Soils in the region are prirnarily composed of well-

drained Gray Luvisols associated with glacial till. There are also localized areas of Dark
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Gray Chernozerìs, and poorly drained Luvic Gleysols associated with depressions (Smith

et al., 1998).

The Mid-boreal Uplands Ecoregion is parl of the Subhumid Mid-boreal

Ecoclimatic Region (MBs), with predorninantly short, cool summers and cold winters

(EWG, 1989). In the MBs, the period of mean daily temperatures above 0"C extends

frorn April to October, with up to 720 fiost-free days. Maximum precipitation occurs in

July for this region (EWG, 1989). Climate data frorn the meteorological station located at

Swan River (Figure 6;52" 03'N and 101" 13'W; elevation 346.6 m a.s.l., approx. 17 km

from the NW border of DMPF) indicates that the temperature ranges from an average

daily rninimum of -23.0"C in January to average daily maximum of 24.4"C in July, and

the average annual precipitation is 530.3 rnm (Envirorunent Canada, 2004b). The Duck

Mountains plateau is, however, cooler than the surrounding lowlands, and could receive

up to 50% more precipitation (MPB, 1973).

The forest cover in the upland area is dominated by mixed wood and conifer

stands consisting primarily of trembling aspen, balsam poplar, white birch, jack pine,

white spruce, and balsam fir in the uplands (Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Sauchyn and

Hadwen, 2001). Stands of black spruce and eastern larch occur in smaller patches in

depressions and on gentle slopes, usually associated with organic substrates (Locky et al.,

2005). The surrounding region is dominated by agricultural activity including crop

production in the Swan River valley, and grazing and hay land near the base of the

escarpment (Sauchyn and Hadwen, 2001 ).
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The Duck Mountain area was first surveyed and mapped during the 1880's

(Tyrrell, 1888). During this time the presence of Aboriginal settlernents was noted in the

surroundingarea, as well as some agricultural activity. The DMPF was established as a

forest reserve in 1906 and it was considered at the time to be the most valuable forest in

the province with regards to its timber (Harrison, 1934).In 1961 the DMPP was

established with a goal of protecting the natural integrity of the park while providing

recreational activities and honouring existing resource commitments (Manitoba

Conservation, 2003). The DMPF has provided a source of timber for European settlers as

they settled the surrounding plains, and forestry continues to play an important role in

this forest (Sauchyn and Hadwen, 2001). Since 1994 this land has been included in

Louisiana-Pacific Canada's (LP's) management license (FML #3), and harvesting and

silvicultural activities are ongoing within the DMPF. Louisiana-Pacific primarily utilizes

hardwood fibre in this region, including trembling aspen, balsam poplar, and paper birch

(LP,2006a). There are also about 27 quota holders operating in the forest, priniarily

utilizing softwood fibres- The largest quota holder operating in the region is Spruce

Products Ltd., with approximately 59.60/o of the total softwood quota volume (LP,

2006b).

2.2 Forest Land Inventory of Duck Mountain Provincial Forest

The FLI was initiated by Louisiana-Pacific Canada Ltd. and Manitoba

Conservation, and carried out by The Forestry Corp. between 2000 and 2003. The DMPF

was initially stratified using 1:15,000 black and white infrared photography flown in
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1998 (The Forestry Cotp., 2003). Understory infbnnation was obtained using leaf-off

color photography. lnitial stratification of the forest was based on variability of forest

cover. Adjacent polygons of similar vegetation cornposition were considered distinct if

the rninimum height difference was at least 3 metres. The minimum size allowed for

forested polygons was 2 hectares, and the largest forested polygon in the database was

J45 heclares.

Interpretation of the aerial photogaphy was verif,red and calibrated using a series

of truthing plots, which involved sampling stands at ground level to gather accurate data

for the attributes, as well as air calls, where attributes were assigned from just above the

canopy level from a helicopter. Potential truthing plots were selected by photo

interpreters during the initial delineation and interpretation process. The goal for ground-

truthing was 15 ground plots and 35 air calls per 100 km2 map sheet. Ground plots and air

calls were interspersed, allowing for calibration of the aerial height estimates. The raw

FLI database consists of 60,334 polygons, with 444 ground truthing polygons, and 1096

air truthing calls. For quality control, 2-3o/o of the polygons were audited by an interpreter

not involved in the original process. Externally, the audited polygons were re-interpreted

by Manitoba Conservation staff. Stands frorn the audited group we¡e selected by

Manitoba Conservation for field verification visits by Manitoba Conservation and

Forestry Corp. interpreters, and a representative from Louisiana-Pacific. Detailed

information outlining the FLI process is documented in the Forest Lands Inventoty

Specificarions (The Forestry Corp., 2003).
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2.3 FLI database preparation

2.3.1 Correction o.f'the FLI GIS vector database

Raw data from the FLI database had to be prepared so that it would be in a fonnat

suitable for analysis. The original GIS vector file for the entire DMPF landscape

consisted of 60,334 treed and non-treed polygons that had been merged from 53 separate

rnap sheets. As a result of the merge, many polygons at the edge of a map sheet were split

between two map sheets and recorded as separate polygons with identical biological and

abiotic attributes. To correct this, all of the split polygons were identified and dissolved

into single polygons using ArcVìew GIS 3.3 (ESRI, 2002). The resulting database was

reduced to a total of 46,603 treed polygons, with 404 ground checks and 1,04i air calls.

2.3.2 Conversion of FLI attributes

Attributes from the corrected database were classifìed into one of three categories

based on the type of infomation they contained, including: (1) vegetation, (2)

environmental, and (3) structural attributes. In the FLI, vegetation and structural

attributes are divided into separate canopy layers if tree height varies by 3m or rnore, and

the information for each layer is stored in a separate database. For our analysis, these

separated databases had to be combined and each polygon was allowed a separate row for

each canopy layer present. For ease of analysis, the original FLI attributes codes were

rnodifìed and used as variable identifiers. Definitions of the codes are included in

Appendix 14, as well as in the Forest Lands Inventory Specifications (The Forestry

Corp., 2003). Attributes from the three categories were then converted into a total of six

matrices (Table 1), that were in a format suitable for statistical analysis. Any attributes
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Table 1. The six matrices derived from the corected FLI database and their
characteristics. Included are the objectives, and specific analyses in which each of the
matrices were used. Furlher details on the variables within each matrix are outlined in
Appendix 1.

Information Matrix No. Data Type No. Var. Analysis

Vegetation Cover values:
upper canopy layer

Cover values:
6m height classes

Cover values:
upper, intermediate,
lower canopy levels

Objective 1

(TWTNSPAN, CCA)

40 Objective 2
(s/spp.) (RDA)

24 Objective 3,4
(3/spp.) (TwINSPAN)

Environmental I Quantitativelbinary t4

Binary

Objective 1, 2

(ccA, RDA)

Objective I
(TWTNSPAN)

11

Structural Binary 10 Objective 1

(rwrNSPAN)
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that were defined by the FLI, but not represented in the conveded matrices were

eliminated. The convefted matrices were cross-checked with the corrected FLI for

validation.

Vegetation data:

Vegetation attributes \¡/ere conveded into three matrices to meet the different

requirements for each objective (Table 1). For each matrix, the raw percent cornposition

for each tree species was multiplied by the layer's percent crown closure to obtain a

crown closure-weighted species cover value. For example, if a given layer of a polygon

had a crown closure of 50o/o, and the corresponding percent cornposition of trembling

aspen was 80o/o, then the cover value for trembling aspen in that layer would be recorded

as 0.40. This provided greater weight to species with higher abundance (as inferred by

crown closure) when comparing canopy layers as well as polygons. The first matrix

(objective 1) consisted of species cover values for the dominant, upper canopy layer. For

the second matrix (objective 2), species cover values for all layers were used, and using

tree height, we created variables coresponding to 6-metre height classes (e.g. 6m height

classes for trembling aspen: TA[1-6], T All -121,.. .TA[25-30]). For the third matrix

(objectives 3 &.4) we used tree height to create another set of variables corresponding to

the understory ( 1 -6 *), intermediate (7 -18 m), and overstory ( 1 9-3 0 m) tree height

classes. This was done to reduce noise created by a large number of height classes, and to

simplify the analysis and the interpretation for objectives 3 and 4.
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Environmental data:

Environmental attributes were conveñed into two matrices (Table 1). For the first,

categorical (norninal) attributes such as landfonn or soil type data were converled into

binary variables, with a separate column for each category (Appendix 1C). Where

possible, quantitative variables, such as moisture regime (class 1 to 5, dry to wet), and

soil texture (fine to coarse), were converted into a single numeric ordinal variable.

Quantitative variables representing actual ranges of values (e.g. percent slope) were

converted to their native units, using the midpoint value of the corresponding class

(Appendix 1C). Three additional variables not included in the inventory were appended

to this matrix. The first two included elevation (m a.s.l.), derived from a digital elevation

model (DEM) of the landscape, and log-transfonned polygon size (ha) derived fì-om the

GIS database. The third was time-since-last-fire (TSLF), acquired from the fìre history

study by Tardif (2004). The resulting environmental matrix consisted of 14 variables,

including 4 binary, and I 0 quantitative variables (Appendix I C). The second matrix was

similar to the first, but all quantitative variables were retained as binary variables

representing a range of values, which were detennined from the distributions of

histograms (e.g. low elevation : ELE_L (421-553 rn); mid elevation : ELE_M (554-685

rn); high elevation: ELE_H (686-816 m). This matrix was used solely with two-way

indicator species analysis (TWINSPAN), which requires that all variables be of the same

scale.
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Structural data:

Structural attributes were converted into a single matrix of binary variables in the

same format as environmental matrix 2 (Table 1, Appendix 1D). One new variable

(CPAT_Cplx) was created as a general measure of the degree of veftical and horizontal

canopy arrangement cornplexity. This variable represents the number of unique

horizontal cover anangements (CAPAT) among all layers of a given canopy (Appendix

1D). For example, if a given stand has three layers, and each layer has a different cover

arrangement, then CPAT_Cplx :3. However, if two layers have the salre arrangement

and one layer is different, then CPAT_Cplx: 2.The resulting structural matrix consisted

of i 0 bìnary variables (Appendix 1D).

2.3.3 Extraction of data subsets .for analysis

To complete the first, second, and fourth objectives, data pertaining to the 1445

truthing polygons (404 ground checks and 1,041 air calls) were used. This subset was

used because the full dataset (46,603 polygons) exceeded the maximum number of data

rows analyzable for CANOCO v.4.52 (ter Braak and Smilauer, 2003) and PC-ORD v.

4.36 (McCune and Mefford, 1999), and the truthing polygons were believed to represent

the most accurate data in the inventory due to their closer scrutiny. Any group

assignments that resulted from the classification of the truthing polygons were later

applied to the remaining (non-truthing) polygons using a multiple discriminant analysis

(MDA) classifìcation function.
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For the analysis of successional trajectories from stands originating in the 1880's

and 1890's fires (objective 3), the time-since-last-fire (TSLF) rnap developed by Tardif

(2004) for DMPF (Appendix 1F) was used. First, a total of 15,085 polygons contained

within the extent of these fires were extracted. These polygons were fufiher screened to

eliminate stands that were identified in the FLI as having been more recently disturbed or

treated in any way. Next, FLI inventory dates were used to eliminate any other polygons

in which the age greatly deviated from the 1880-1900 range. Comparison of the FLI ages

with sampling point dates obtained from the TSLF analysis (Tardif, 2004) showed that

there was a significant but poor correlation (adjusted 12 : 0.1018, P : <0.0001 , n:283)

between FLI origin dates and the TSF study ages, obtained by cross-dated wood sarnples.

Based on this comparison, the FLI stand ages for polygons corresponding to the 1880-90

fires were underestimated by nearly 20 years on average. To minimize unceftainty, all

polygons with an inventory origin prior to 1880 were eliminated, and no polygon was

allowed with an origin later that l9l 0. All polygons with a cross-dated age available

(from Tardif, 2004) were flagged, and this age was used rather than the FLI age. The

resulting 1880-90 matrices consisted of 11,228 polygons covering an area of 73,015 ha.

For classification and ordination analyses, randomly selected subsets of 693 polygons

were taken from each major successional pathway identified in objective 1. This number

conesponded to the successional pathway (see section 2.6 below) with the lowest number

of polygons. Subsets were taken in order to place all successional pathways on equal

footing for analysis and comparison. The final matrix consisted of 2,079 polygons.
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2.4 Statistical procedures

Classifications in objectives 1, 3, and 4 were carried out with Two-way Indicator

Species Analysis (TWINSPAN) in PC-ORD v. 4.36 (McCune and Mefford, 1999). This

method was chosen because it identifies characteristic species for each group, as well as

the relationship between g-oups. Although some problems have been identified with the

application of this classification method (Legendre and Legendre, 1998), the presence of

a strong, simple gradient in our data, and a low number of divisions partially alleviate

these problems. For species cover values, pseudospecies cut levels were set at 0, 0.05,

0.75,0.25,0.35,0.45,0.55,0.65, and 0.75. Forthe environmental and structural matrices

the "presence/absence" option was selected. The final number of groups selected was

based on differences in tenns of cornposition, group size, and the accuracy of re-

classification following a multiple discriminant analysis (MDA) of the candidate groups

(see below). Multiple discriminant analysis (objectives 1 and 3) was carried out with

SYSTAT v. 11 (SSI, 2004). For all MDAs, a stepwise classical discriminant analysis was

used with backward selection (Probability to enter and remove: 0.05) to identify the best

discriminating variables for the model. Prior group rnembership probabilities were

cornputed from group size. Jack-knifed re-classification tables were used to assess the

accuracy of the models.

Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) and redundancy analysis (RDA) in

objectives 7 and2, respectively, were carried out with CANOCO v.4.52 (ter Braak and

Smilauer, 2003). Co-linear variables were eliminated according to inflation factors

(>10.0), and forward selection was used to identify significant environmental variables (P
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< 0.05 after 999 Monte-Carlo pennutations). Elimination of co-linear and non-

statistically significant variables greatly reduced the number of candidate variables in

each analysis, simplifying interpretation of the results. Log-transformed species cover

values were used for both the CCA and RDA. For the RDA, the covariance association

matrix was used. For the CCA, any species represented in less lhan 5o/o of the polygons in

the analysis were eliminated to reduce the impact of outliers. All eliminated variables

were retained as passive variables in the analyses. Pearson chi-square tests were carried

out in SYSTAT v. 11 (SSI, 2004) under a two-way table analysis.

2.5 Characterization of the upper canopy, environment, and structure

Upper canopy species cover values belonging to the truthing polygons were used

to identify canopy types after a TWINSPAN. Envirorunental and structural attributes

were also respectively classified using TWINSPAN to identify environmental and

structural types. These groups were retained as passive variables in subsequent analyses.

This approach helped sirnplify interpretation of the results. Classification functions were

also derived from MDA to allocate each of the remaining 45,158 polygons in the DMPF

(that were not part of the truthing ground checks and air calls) into a canopy,

environmental, and structural type. The MDA classification functions were in the fom

of:

(Eq.1) Score,,: C + brx,+ b¡zxiz+ ...* b¡,,ti,,

Where Score¡iis the score for groupT for object i, C¡ is a constant for group j, å7, is the
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weight for the variable x, and x¡,, is the value for variable rz of object i. For each object,

the group score was calculated, and the group with the highest score was the group the

object was assigned to.

The result of the TWINSPAN was used to identify the major successional

pathways in DMPF. A distribution rnap of the successional pathways and canopy types

was created, and the relative landscape area for each group was calculated to obtain an

importance value. Canonical correspondence analysis was used to determine the

relationship between the successional pathways and environmental variables, with the

envirorunental and structural types included as passive vadables. The CCA rnethod was

chosen after examining the upper canopy species cover values and finding that the

dominant species exhibited species tumover, indicating a unimodal distribution of tree

species (terBraak and Prentice, 1988; Legendre and Legendre, 1998; Kenkel,2006).

2.6 Analysis of major successional pathways (6m height class)

Detailed analysis of the variability within each major successional pathway was

carried out using the species cover data described for objective 2 (Section 2.3.2).

Redundancy analysis was performed on the species cover values and the envirorunental

matrices with environmental and structural types included as passive variables. The RDA

approach was used in this case because examination of the data did not suggest tumover

of the dominant species within pathways (Legendre and Legendre,7998; Kenkel, 2006).
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2.7 Analysis of 1880-90's fire-originated stands

To charactenzevariability in stands originating fì'om the 1880-90 fires,

TWINSPAN was perfonned on the randorn subset of species cover values described for

objective 3 (Section 2.3.2). The resulting groups were used to define successional

trajectories within each pathway at 100-120 years after stand initiation. The remaining

8,207 polygons were assigned to trajectories using MDA. The distribution of structural

types was cornpared between trajectories and pathways to charactenze structure for

stands originating from approximately the same time. For each trajectory, significant

deviations from the expected distribution of structural types were identified using a

Pearson chi-square test.

2.8 Definition of structural cohorts and application of the management model

A similar approach to that of Harvey et al. (2002) was used to assign polygons to

one of three structural cohorts. Assignments were based on information obtained from

objective 3 regarding the relationship between stand age, species composition, and

structural types, as well as literature regarding mixed boreal forest stand development

(Hamel and Kenkel, 2001 ; Chen and Popadi ouk, 2002; Brassard and Chen, 2006). After

all polygons were assigned to a cohort, the proportion of each cohort over the landscape

was calculated and a distribution map was created. To illustrate the composition and

structure of stands within each cohort, diagrams of stand profìles were created. This was

accomplished by perfonning TWINSPAN on the species cover data described for

objective 4 (section 2.3.2) pertaining to the 1445 truthing polygons to identify species

assemblages for each pathway. The distribution of cohofis was calculated for each
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assemblage, and a stand profile (based on species cover and structural type) was

constructed for each cohorl represented in>10o/o of a given assemblage. Three

management scenarios were presented. The first was based on maintaining the curent

distribution of cohorts in the landscape, the second was based on maintaining the current

ûtean forest age of 1 10 years, and the third was basecl on maintaining a pre-European

settlement fire cycle of -60 years. The proportions of the forest to be managed under

even-aged and uneven-aged silviculture were calculated with respect to the different

management goals.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Characterization of the upper canopy, environment, and structure

Of the lolal376,91ó.5 ha, 84.1% (316,971.5 ha) of DMPF was treed, and six

canopy types were identified by TWINSPAN (Table 2; Figure 5). These canopy types

include: (1) trembling aspen dorninated; (2) trernbling aspen dominated with a white

spruce and balsarn poplar component; (3) trembling aspen dominated with a balsam

poplar component; (4) white spruce dorninated; (5) jack pine dorninated with a black

spruce and trembling aspen component; and (6) black spruce dominated canopy with an

eastern larch component. The MDA model successfully re-classifi ed 84o/o of the cases

into the correct canopy type (Appendix 3A). After applying the rnodel to the remaining

45,158 polygons, canopy type 1 was found to be the most common, composing26.3o/o of

the treed area, and canopy type 5 was the least common, composing6.2o/o of the treed

area (Figure 6).

Based on the TWINSPAN division of canopy types and their dorninating tree

species, three rnajor successional trajectories were identified: (1) a trembling aspen-white

spruce pathway (canopy types 1 -4); (2) a jack pine-black spruce pathway (canopy type

5); and (3) a black spruce-eastern larch pathway (canopy type 6). The trembling aspen-

white spruce pathway comprised 79.7% of the treed landscape, followed by the black

spruce-eastem larch pathway at 74.7o/o, and the jack pine-black spruce pathway at 6.2Yo

(Figure 6).
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Table 2. Characleristics of the six canopy types identified using TWINSPAN with the 1445 truthing plots. Shown are the percent
frequency (F%), and the ûrean weighted percent species cover values (C%\ and standard deviation (SD) foL each species (TA :
trernbling aspen; BA : balsam poplar; WB : paper birch; 'WS : white spruce; BS : black spruce; JP : jack pine; BF : balsam fir; TL
: eastern larch). Mean percent cover values are derived frorn all polygons in the group.
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Figure 5. Dendrograms outlining the groups resulting from TWINSPAN for the upper
canopy species cover values (canopy types), environmental variables (environmental
types), and structural variables (structural types). Detailed descriptions for each group are
presented in the text. Included at the end of each branch are the number of individuals in
each group, out of a total of 1445 truthing polygons.
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spruce pathway, pink represents the jack pine-black spruce pathway, and brown
represents the black spruce-eastem larch pathway.
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Classification of the environmental data produced five environrnental types

(Figure 5; Appendix 4A). These include: (1) steep, upper slopes, dominated by medium

soil textures, and a predorninately very fresh to fresh moisture regime (El); (2) middle

slopes, humrnocky, and complex topography dorninated by medium soil textures and a

very fresh to fi-esh moisture regirne (82); (3) middle to lower slopes, undulating and

planar topography, predominately fine soil texture and a very fresh rnoisture regime (E3),

(4) lower slopes and flat, level topography, dominated by fine soil textures and a moist

moisture regime (E4); and (5) flat and depressed sites, dominated by peat and organic

substrates, with a wet moisture regime (E5). The MDA classification functions

successfully re-classifì ed 89Yo of the polygons into their conect environmental type

(Appendix 3B). Following landscape classification, the environmental type 3 (middle to

lower slopes, undulating landscape) was found to be the most common, occurring with

47.04yo of the forested polygons. Environmental type 5 (wet, organic) was the least

common, occuring with 8.49Yo of the forested polygons (Appendix 4B).

Classification of structural data produced six structural types (Figure 5; Appendix

4C). These include: (1) a two- to three-layered group (with intennediate layers) with

rnoderately varjable cover arrangement and some conifer recruitment, up to 30 m tall,

with a non-continuous canopy but more continuous intennediate layer (S1); (2) a three-

layered group with highly variable cover arrangement, often with conifer recruitment in

the understory, usually up To 24 m tall, often with a veteran layer, the main canopy is

usually more continuous than intennediate layers (32); (3) a two-layered group (usually

overstory and understory layers) with moderately variable cover affangernent and conifer
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recruitlnent in the understory, lS- 24 m tall, with a more continuous overstory than

understory (S3); (a) a two-layered group with a less valiable cover arangement,

sometimes with an intennediate layer and conifer recruitment, 18-24 m tall, with a less

continuous overstory layer (S4); (5) a single, usually continuous layer, with a height

range up To 24 m (S5); and (6) a complex canopy of variable heights, with an average

height of 6- I 2 m (36). The discrirninant analysis rnodel successfully re-classifi ed 94o/o of

the polygons into their correct structural type (Appendix 3C). Following landscape

classification, structural type 3 was founcl to be the most common, comprising 41 .42%o of

the total treed polygons, while structural type 6 was the least common comprising2.lSo/o

(Appendix 4D).

Canonical correspondence analysis ofthe upper canopy species cover values and

environmental variables revealed that the later explained a total of 23.1o/o of the variation

in the upper canopy cover data on all canonical axes. The f,rrst and second environmental

axes were significantly correlated with the fìrst and second species axes (r: 0.833 and

0.463, respectively) P:0.001). Most of the variation (11.5%) was explained by the first

axis, which prirnarily reflected an environrnental gradient from steeper upper slopes with

a fresh moisture regime, mineral, and till substrates (F_TILL, TILL), to flat landforms

with a wet moisture regime and organic substrates (Figure 7). The trembling aspen-white

spn¡ce pathway tended to be associated with the drier, sloping sites and larger polygons.

The black spruce-eastern larch pathway tended to be associated with the flat, wet sites.

The second CCA axis explained 3.8% of the variation in species cover data and primarily
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reflected a gradient from lower to higher elevation sites, with the jack pine-black spruce

pathway associated more strongly with the higher elevations.

3.2 Analysis of major successional pathways (6m height class)

3.2.1 Trembling aspen-white spruce pathway

Redundancy analysis of the trernbling aspen-white spruce successional pathway

indicated that 13.1o/o of the variation in species cover was explainable by the

environmental vadables on all canonical axes (Figure 8). The first and second

enviromnental axes were significantly correlated to the first and second species axes (r:

0.502 and 0.480, respectively; P:0.001). The first RDA axis reflected a gradient from

older stands to younger stands and explain ed 6.9o/o of the total variance in species cover.

Older stands tended to be associated with the taller height classes, while smaller height

classes tended to be associated with younger stands and recently bumed sites

(MOD_BU). The second RDA axis was related to a moisture and slope gradient, and

explained 4.4o/o of the total species variance. Broadleaf species tended to dominate on the

drier upper slopes, and were associated with larger polygons, while conifer species

tended to dominate on wetter sites and the lower and flat slopes. The more complex

structural types, particularly structural type 1, were associated with the coniferous

species, while structural types 3 and 5, which are least complex, were associated with

trembling aspen (Figure 8). Overall, although the environmental and species axes were

significantly correlated, the predictive power of environmental variables with respect to

species variance was fairly low, suggesting that within this pathway environment plays
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Figure 8. Redundancy analysis of the trernbling aspen-white spruce pathway 6m height
class species cover data and envirorunental variables (n : 1024). Open gray synbols
represent the 4 canopy types in this pathway. Black vectors with open arrows represent
species height classes. Black vectors with closed arrows and circles represent significant
quantitative and binary envirorunental variables, respectively. Dark gray vectors and

circles are passive. Only the species with a fraction of total species variance explained ì
70o/o are presented to simplify interpretation. Labels for the variables are identified in
Appendix 1.
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only a minor role in detennining the composition of the canopy plofile.

3.2.2 Jack pine-l:lack spruce patltway

Redundancy analysis of the jack pine-black spruce pathway indicated fhat 19.8o/o

of the variation in species cover was explaìnable by the environmental variables on all

canonical axes (Figure 9). The first and second environmental axes were significantly

correlated to the first and second species axes (r :0.709 and 0.325, respectively; P:

0.001). The first axis explained most of the variance in species cover (12.5%) and

represented a gradient from older to younger stands in tems of FLI stand origin. The

species in taller height classes tended to be associated with the older sites, while the

shortest height classes (1-6 m) were rare, occurring in less than 10% of the sites

analyzed, and they tended to be associated with recently burned (MOD_BU) or clearcut

(MOD_CC) sites (Figure 9). The second RDA axis explained only 3.ZYo of the variance

in species cover, and was primarily associated with till texture and moisture, with the l9-

24 mheight classes tending to occur on coarser tills (TILL), and with black spruce and

eastem larch associated with the wetter sites. Younger sites in terms of FLI age and

shorter height classes tended to be associated with sirnpler structural types, particularly

structural type 5, which consists of single layer canopies.

3.2.3 Black spruce-eastern larch patltway

Redundancy analysis of the black spruce-eastern larch pathway indicated that

14.4% of the variation in species cover was explainable by the environmental variables
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on all canonical axes (Figure 10). The first and second environmental axes were

significantly correlated to the first and second species axes (r: 0.561 and 0.209,

respectively; P:0.001). The fir-st axis explained most of the variance of species cover

(13.4%), and was primarily related to a gradient of moisture and age. The taller height

classes tended to be associated with drier moisture regimes, steeper slopes, and mineral

soils (SOIL), and were somewhat older in tenns of FLI age (Figure l0). The second RDA

axis explained only 1.0% of the species variance and was most strongly correlated with

FLI age. Wetter sites tended to be more strongly associated with structural type 6 (56),

which has a complex height structure. While FLI age is correlated with the first RDA

axis, in this pathway moisture appears to dominate the envìronmental gradient.

3.3 Analysis 1880-90's fire-originated stands

3.3.1 Trembling aspen-white spruce pathway

Of the 11,228 polygons originating from the 1880-90 f,rres, this pathway

represents approximately 73.8%o (53,841 ha) of the total area. TWINSPAN resulted in the

identification of five successional trajectories (Table 3; Appendix2,\). The upper

canopies of trajectories 1-3 were trembling aspen-dominated. Trajectories 1 and 3 had

white spruce-dominated and mixed intermediate layers, respectively, and trajectory 2had

an infrequent intermediate layer with low species cover values. Trajectory 4 was

dominated by white spruce in the upper and intermediate canopy layers, and trajectory 5

was a mixture of black spruce and white spruce in the intermediate layer, with an

infrequent upper canopy layer of white spruce. The MDA rnodel used to classify the

remaining 1880-90 polygons successfully re-classified the polygons into their correct
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Table 3. Characteristics of the five trajectories identified using TWINSPAN with the randorn subset of the 1880-90 fire-originated
polygons (n: 693) frorn the trernbling aspen-white spfl;ce pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (F%), and the rnean weighted
species covff values (C%) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by height class (see Appendix 1B for species codes).
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trajectory for 84o/o of cases (Appendix 3D). The most common trajectory with respect to

landscape area was trajectory 3, comprising?T.S%o of the land base in the pathway.

Overall, trernbling aspen-dominated trajectories were most corrìrnon, cornprising a total

of 66.3Yo of the land base, followed by trajectory 5 at 18.3yo, then trajectory 4 at 15.4%.

The distribution of structural types within the trembling aspen-white spruce

pathway trajectories illustrates arange of structural characteristics (Table 4). Globally,

structural type 3 is most strongly represented in this pathway, followed by structural type

4 and 5. Structural type 1, representing the highest level of complexity, is least

represented in this pathway. The Chi-square test showed that there was a significant

deviation from the expected distribution of structural types (df : I 6; f :194.85; P:

<0.001), ìndicating that there may be some association between the trajectories and

structural types. The largest deviation was associated with trajectory 2, which is

composed primarily of trembling aspen with little understory development, and structural

types 5 (simple, even-aged stands) and 4 (rnulti-layered stands), which were higher and

lower than expected, respectively. Trajectory 4, which is conifer dominated with lower

species cover values for the upper canopy, and structural type 1, which describes stands

with a high degree of structural complexity, was associated with the next largest

deviation which was higher than expected (Table 4).
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Table 4, Contingency table for the 1880-90 trajectories by successional pathway.
Included are the observed frequencies (O), expected frequencies (E), and the standardized
deviates* (D). Standardized deviates in boldface type are those referred to in the text.

Structural Type

Trajectory SI S6S5S4S3S2

Trembling aspen-white spruce pathway

o
E

D

o
E

D
o
E

D
o
E

D
o
E

D

2

2.4

-0.3

0

1.5
_)'7

5

8.5

-1.2

, t'I
5.1

+4.7
g

8.9

0.0

7

5.3

+0.1

12

16.4

-1.1

, ,17

18.5

-0.3

24

12.5

+3.2

ú
19.3

-1.1

.'
2.0

+0.1

.0

1.0

-1.0

0

0.3

-0.5
,2

3.1

-0.6

2

0.6

+1.8

34

23.6

+2.2

85

73.0

. +1.4

79

82.2

-0.4

zs
55.4

-3.5

93

85.9

+0.8

224

205.3

+1.3

86

104.1

-1.8

38

16.I
+5.4

:,124

r65.7
_7, t

53

33.2

+3.4

8

1 3.3

-1.5

6

41.3

-5.5
'' 65

46.5

+1.9

, ..42

31.3

+1.9

60

48.6

+1.6

t42
t42.4

0.0

a73

12.6

0.0

7

12.2

-1.5
' tt7
124.8

-0.7

'. :8
2s.0
+2.6

0

6.4

-2.5

55

r 9.8

+7.9

12

22.3

-1.8

I
15.I

-1.8

12

23.4

-2.3

90

109.3

-1.8

75

55.1

+2.5

'6
19.0

-3.0

i+t
195.0

+3.3

6

39.1

-5.3

Jack pine-black spruce pathway
o
E

D

o
E

D

Black spruce-eastern larch pathrvay

o
E

D
o
E

D
o
E

D

0

0.4

-0.6

"4
3.9

+0. I

., .1

0.8

+0.3

1

4.1

-1.5

46

41.6

+0.1

"7
8.3

-0.5

x Standardized deviates are computed as: (Observed-Expected)/{(Expected)
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3.3.2 Jach pine-blach sprLtce pathway

This pathway represents approxim ately 6.9o/o (5,049 ha) of the 11,228 polygons

originating fi'orn the 1880-90 fìres. TWINSPAN resulted in the identification of two

successional trajectories (Table 5; Appendix 28). The first trajectory was characteized

by taller trees, with an average canopy height of about 20 tn., while the second trajectory

had an average canopy height of about 15 m. All 1880-90 fire-originated polygons within

the jack pine-black spruce pathway were analyzed because it was the pathway with the

smallest number of polygons (n : 693). As a result, there were no remaining polygons to

allocate with a MDA model. The most common trajectory with respect to landscape area

was trajectory 1, comprising 69.4% of the land base in the pathway.

The distribution of structural types for this pathway \A/as similar to that for the

trembling aspen-white spruce pathway (Table 4). Structural type 3 was the most

common, followed by structural types 4 and 5. Again, the most cornplex structural types

(1 and 2) are least represented in this pathway. The Chi-square test showed that there was

a significant deviation fi'om the expected distribution (df : 3; f : t6.64; P: 0.001)

indicating that there may be some association between the trajectories and structural

types. The largest deviations were associated with structural types 3 and 5 for both

trajectories (Table 4). Structural type 3 was higher and lower than expected for trajectory

7 and 2, respectively, and the inverse was observed with respect to structural type 5.
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Table 5. Characteristics of the two trajectories identified using TWINSPAN with the
random subset of the 1880-90 fìre-originated polygons (iz : ó93) from the jack pine-black
spruce pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (F%), and the mean weighted species
cover values (CYo) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by height class (see
Appendix 1B for species codes).
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3.3.3 Black sprLtce-easlern Iarch palltvv^ay

This pathway represents approximately 19.3% (14,114 ha) of the 11,228 polygons

originatíng frorn the 1880-90 fires. TWINSPAN resulted in the ìdentification of three

successional trajectories (Table 6, Appendix2C). The trajectories I and 2 primarily differ

in tenns of percent species cover, with the second trajectory having a higher percent

cover of black spruce and less eastem larch. Trajectory 3 is generally two-layered, with

Ihe 7 -18 m layer having a lower percent species cover than the 1-6 rn layer. The MDA

model used to classify the remaining 1880-90 polygons successfully re-classified the

species cover data95o/o of the time (Appendix 3E). The rnost common trajectory with

respect to landscape area was trajectory 2, cornprising 73.1o/o of the land base in the

pathway. Trajectory 3 was the second most common covering 19.4o/o, followed by

trajectory 1 covering 7 .5o/o of the land base.

The distribution of structural types showed similar trends to the other two

pathways (Table 4). Structural type 5 was the most common, followed by structural types

3 and 4. Structural types 1 and 2 were very uncomÍron, however this pathway is the only

one to represent structural type 6, which is highly cornplex in tenns of height structure,

but only occurs in 7 .8o/o of the polygons analyzed. The Chi-square test was strongly

significant for this pathway (df : I 0, f :1 16.30, P: <0.001) indicating there may be

association between the trajectories and structural types. The highest two deviations were

found ìn trajectories 1 and 3, respectively. Both trajectories 1 and 3 had a higher than

expected frequency of structural type 3, and a lower than expected frequency of structural

type 5. The inverse was true for trajectory 2 (Table 4).
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Table 6. Characteristics of the three trajectories identified using TWINSPAN with the
random subset of the 1880-90 fire-originated polygons (¡r : 693) frorn the black spruce-
eastem larch pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (F%), and the mean weighted
species cover values (C%) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by height class
(see Appendix 1B for species codes).

Trajectory I
(n: 52)

Trajectory 2

(n - s34)
Trajectory 3

(n: 107)

SppIht.
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0
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4
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1

6
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.l
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1
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0

0

0

0
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0
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0
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6

0

0
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0
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I
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I
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3.4 Definition of structural cohorts and application of management model

3.4.I De/ìnition of strttctttral cohorts

Stmctural cohofis are defined on the basis of the structural characteristics of

stands within different age ranges, or stages of development. Cornparison of the cross-

dated TSLF dates (Tardif ,2004) and the coresponding FLI dates revealed that there was

a signif,rcant but poor correlation between both variables (r2 : 0.101 8, P : <0.0001 , ru :

283) (Figure 11). As a consequence, the photo-interpreted FLI origin dates were not

considered accurate enough to confidently assign polygons to a structural cohort. It

should be noted, however, that the two origin dates were not obtained by the same

methods, and the trees sampled for the FLI truthing polygons were not necessarily the

same trees sampled in the TSLF study. Cornpadson of cross-dated TSLF dates (Tardif,

2004) with structural types also revealed that there may be some trends with respect to

stmcture as TSLF increases (Figure 12). Overall, there is a decrease in structural types 3

and 5, and a general increase in structural types 4,2, 7, and 6. This needs to be

interpreted with caution, however, due to the low z-values for the youngest and oldest

age classes (Figure 12). Most of the stands used in objective 3 were assumed to be greater

than 100 years in age, which is generally the age where mixed boreal stands are identified

as being in a transitional stage from the first to second cohort (Bergeron et al., 2002b;

Harvey et al., 2002).ln terms of structure, this stage is characterizedby the break-up of

the initial cohort in the upper canopy, with the second cohort beginning to take over as

the dominant canopy (Chen and Popadiouk,2002; Brassard and Chen, 2006). Since the

polygons analyzed in objective 3 originate from a similar time, they provide an age

reference for the structural types def,rned earlier. Additionally, the structural types
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provide a reference point for distinguishing between the first and second cohofis based on

the literature pertaining to the structural development of mixed boreal stands (above).

As previously shown in section 3, structural types 3 and 4 were the most strongly

represented structural types in the trajectories identified for the 1 880-90 fire-originated

stands. The former characleizes stands with a continuous overstory, and an established

understory or intermediate layer, while the latter characlenzes stands with a relatively

discontinuous overstory and an established intermedìate layer. On this basis, structural

type 3 was considered to be characteristic of the fìrst cohort (since the canopy remains

relatively unbroken), and structural type 4 was considered be characteristic of the second

cohort. Structural type 5, which is defìned by an even-aged, single-layered stand structure

was also considered to be representative of the f,rrst cohorl. Structural fype 2, which is

more complex than structural type 4 but still fairly well represented in the 1880-90

trajectories, was also considered to be representative of the second cohort. The upper

canopy is strongly associated with white spruce (canopy type 4), and is often relatively

continuous (Appendix 4C). Structural type 1 was not strongly represented in the 1880-90

trajectories. This structural type is very complex, with a discontinuous canopy of two or

more layers, and almost exclusively occurs in stands with a white spruce-dominated

upper canopy (Appendix 4C). Trajectory 4 (trembling aspen-white spruce pathway) in

objective 3, however, had a higher than expected proportion of structural type I and it is

characteristic of late successional stands, as it is composed primarily of conifer species,

and has a upper canopy layer with relatively lower percent species cover values. As a

result, this structural type was considered to represent the third structural cohort.
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Sirnilarly, the cornplex height structure of structural type 6 in the black spruce-eastern

larch pathway is characteristic of old black spruce stands (Harper ef a1.,2003), and was

also considered to be representative of structural cohort 3.

Using this information, all treed polygons in DMPF were assigned to a structural

cohort based on their structural type (Table 7). Approximately 59.5% (188,492 ha) of the

treed landscape areais in structural cohorl 1;34.5o/o(109,404 ha) is in structural cohort 2;

and 6.0o/o (19,075 ha) is in structural cohort 3 (Figure 13). With respect to individual

pathways, approximately 58.8% (148,684 ha) of the trernbling aspen-white spruce

pathway area was in structural cohort 7,36.4yo (91,915 ha) was in cohort 2, and 4.8o/o

(12,179 ha) was in cohort 3. In the jack pine-black spruce pathway, approximately 76.00/o

(14,881 ha) was in structural cohort 7,23.9o/o (4,674 ha) was in cohort 2, and 0.1% (25

ha) was in cohofi 3. In the black spmce-eastern larch pathway, approximately 55.8%

(24,928 ha) was in structural cohort 7,28.7yo (12,814 ha) was in cohort 2, and 15.5%

(6,932 ha) was in cohofi 3 (Figure l3).

To illustrate the characteristics of the stands within each cohort, we used

TWINSPAN with the species cover values described for objectives 3 and 4 (Section

2.3.2) corresponding to the 1445 truthing polygons. This resulted in the identification of

six species assemblages for the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway; three species

assemblages for the jack pine-black spruce pathway; and four species assernblages for the

black spmce-eastern larch pathway (Appendix ZG-I; Appendix 4E-G). These

assemblages were sirnilar to the trajectories identified in section 3, but encompassed the
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Table l:The three structural cohorls and descriptions of their structural characteristics,
including the stn¡ctural types (S-Types) used to assign individual polygons to a structural
coholt.

Structural S-Types Description
cohofi

53, 55 1 to 2-Tayered stands, with a relatively continuous upper
canopy layer. Upper canopy dominated by early-
successional species, such as trembling aspen and jack
pine. On wet, organic sites, early successional species
primarily consist of black spruce and eastem larch.

52, 54 Canopy usually Z-layered, with the upper canopy breaking
up (usually less continuous than the lower layers). Upper
canopy increasingly dominated by conifers such as white
spruce.

S l, 56 2 to 3-layered canopy, or a canopy of variable height
(undefined layers). Usually a rnulti-layered over story with
a conifer understory. Canopy openings are common.
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entire range of stand ages in DMPF. Based on the distribution of cohofis for each

assernblage, in the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway cohort 1 was rnost strongly

represented in assemblages 3, 5, and 2; cohofi 2 was most represented in 1 and 4, and

cohort 3 was most represented in assemblage 1 (Appendix 4H). A large amount of

assemblage 6 was associated with the second cohort, however, most of these polygons (n

: 20) were recently harvested, and subsequently associated with cohort 1 . In the jack

pine-black spruce pathway, cohort 1 was strongly represented in all three species

assemblages, and cohort 2 was most strongly represented by assemblage 3 and l.

Assernblage 3, however, was also associated with recently harvested polygons, and was

subsequently entirely associated with cohort 1. Cohort 3 was not well-represented in this

pathway (Appendix 4H). In the black spruce-eastem larch pathway cohort I was most

strongly represented in species assernblages 2, 7, and 4, cohort 2 was most represented by

assemblages I and 2, and cohort 3 was most represented by assemblages 3 and 4

(Appendix 4H). Stand profiles suggest a general increase in the dominance of conifer

species from the first to third cohorl for the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway, and

an increase in dominance of black spruce in the jack pine-black spruce pathway (Figure

14). In the black spruce-eastern larch pathway, black spruce remains dominant frorn the

first to third cohort, but structural complexity increases. Similarities in environmental

conditions between the jack pine-black spruce pathway, and assemblage2 of the black

spruce-eastern larch pathway suggest that the jack pine-black spruce pathway and a

portion of the black spruce-eastern larch pathway occurring on upland sites rnay converge

in the third+ cohort (Figure 14).
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3.4.2 Applicatiort of NDBM moc{el

To apply the three cohort model to DMPF, the forest must be divided into units

under which different silvicultural treatments will be applied to maintain the structural

characteristics expected in a landscape under a specific disturbance regime (Figure 15). If

the forest tnanagement goal is to maintain the cuffent distribution of structural cohorts

over the DMPF land base (Figures 14, 154), globally about 40.5% of the DMPF

landscape would need to be managed under uneven-aged silvicultural techniques (UAS),

and 59.5o/o would need to be managed under even-aged silvicultural techniques (EAS)

within the period of one commercial rotation (Figure 154). Applying UAS techniques,

such as partial or selection cuts, would emulate succession to the next structural cohon.

Applying EAS techniques (clear-cuts) would return a stand to a post-disturbance state,

emulating the effects of stand-replacing disturbances such as fire. This rnodel is assuming

an average maximum commercial rotation age of 75 years after pooling all tree species.

This age is based on the species rotation ages established for this forest management unit

by Manitoba Consetvation (2004b). Under this status-quo scenario, about 58.0% of

Cohort 1 should be treated with UAS to emulate succession to the next structural cohort,

while 42.0% should be treated with EAS to return the stands to a post-disturbance state.

Similarly, I04% and89.60/o of Cohort 2 should be treated with UAS and EAS,

respectively. A portion of Cohort 3 may also be treated with UAS, such as selection

cutting, in order to emulate the effects of gap dynamics. Here, about 40.0% of this cohort

is treated with UAS, and 60%o is retumed to the first cohort with EAS (Figure 16).
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represent the silvicultural techniques for each cohort used to emulate the natural flux
between the cohorts.

Cohort 'l

59.5%
Cohort 3

6.0%

42.0%
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The curent distribution of structural cohorts does not reflect the negative

exponential distribution model expected in a natural landscape under a I IO-year fire

cycle (Figure 154 & B) Theoretically, under this model approxirnalely 49o/o of the

landscape should be in Cohort 1 ,25o/o of the landscape should be in Cohoft 2, and 26%o of

the landscape should be in Cohort 3 or greater. One management scenario may be to shift

the landscape structure to more closely reflect this theoretical age-class distribution in

tems of structure. In order to shift the actual global distribution of structural cohorts to

the desired distribution, during the fìrst rotation period the balance of UAS and EAS for

each cohort must be such that the landscape structure shifts toward the desired result, and

in the following rotations, the UAS/EAS balance must be changed again in order to

maintain the new distribution (Figure 174). However, the global landscape balance of

UAS and EAS remains the same for all rotations, with 57o/o and 49o/o of the landscape

being managed under UAS and EAS, respectively. A third scenario may be to shift the

landscape structure to more closely reflect the structure of a landscape under a 60-year

fire cycle (Figure 15C). Assuming a 7S-year mean commercial rotation, approximately

71o/o of the landscape should be in Cohort 1,21o/o of the landscape should be in cohort 2,

and \Yo of the landscape should be in cohort 3 (Figure 1 7B).

The above proportions represent a global model for the entire managed landscape.

In practice, however, the proportions of UAS and EAS should be further subdivided to

reflect the proportions of individual successional pathways within each cohort, and the

different rotation ages associated with individual species. Figure 18 represents a

generalized example of how silvicultural treatments could be subdivided between the
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Rotation 1:

Cohort 1

59.5%

A

42.0%

Cohort 2 Cohort 3
34.5% 6.0%

75.4%

Rotation 2+:

Cohort 1

49.0%

o

Figure 17: Silvicultural models depicting the balance of treatments required to shift the cument cohort distribution to the theoretical
distribution under A) a 11O-year ftre cycle, and B) a 60-year frre cycle. Depending on managernent goals, the proportion of the third
cohorl hawested in rotation 1 (A & B) can be varied from 0-100%.
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Pathwav

lJA_-Ills_P_athway. Upper to lower slopes, fresh to
very fÍesh moisture regime

- Pure or mixed stands of
trembling aspen, white spruce,
balsam poplar

. Max. rotation age*. 75 years

2. JP-BS Pathway
. Middle to lower slopes, fresh to

moist moisture regime, ridged
landforms, fine-textured till

- Pure or mixed stands ofjack
pine usually with black spruce

. Max. rotalion age: 80 years

3. BS-TL Pathwav
. Lower sìopes and depressìons,

moìst to wet moisture regime,
often on organic substrates

. Pure or mixed stands of black
spruce with eastern larch

. Max. rotation age: 80 years

Stn¡,¡ctuna!
Gohort

1 to 2-layered stands; relatively
continuous upper canopy layer
domjnaled by early-successional
species, usually tremblìng
a s p e n : S,_tiu ç_t!J¡a-l _C.gþo rt 1

At least 2-layered canopy, wìth
upper canopy breaking up and
increasingly dominated by white
spruce: Structural Cohort_2

Complex 2 to 3-layered canopy,
gaps common, overstory and
understory dominated by white
spruce andior balsam f¡r:
Structural Cohort 3

1 to 2-layered stands; relatively
continuous upper canopy layer
domínated by jack pine, with
occasional black spruce:
S._t4rcjuraLqoho_f!l

At least 2-layered canopy, w¡th
upper canopy breaking up and
increasingly dom¡nated by black
spruce: Structural Cohort 2

Complex 2 to 3-layered canopy,
gaps common, overstory and
understory dom¡nated by black
spruce: Structural Cohort 3

1 to 2-layered stands; relatively
continuous upper canopy layer
dominated by black spruce,
often with eastern larch:
gll U-Slq_rs|çp_lt_otrt 1

2-layered canopy with upper
canopy breaking up, dominated
by black spruce, eastern larch:
Structural Cohort 2

Complex canopy of variable
height. dominated by black
spruce oflen with eastern larch:
Structural Cohort 3

7. yl.¿'¡ uneven-a ged silviculture:

- I Partial cut (success¡on)
68.6% eveÀ-aged silviculture:

I Ctear cut (fire)

f-. o. gZ u neven-aged silvicultu re:

- I Partial cut (succession)- | ' 99.7% even-aaed silvicullure:

I Ctear cut (fire)

Silvicu ltura I

Treatnnent

. 61.9% uneven-aged silv¡culture:
Partial cut (succession)

. 38.1% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (TÌre)

8.2Yo uneven-aged silv¡culture:
Partial cut (succession)
91.8% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fire)

37.9% uneven-aged silviculture:
Selection cut (gap dynamics)
62.1 % even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fire)

33.0% uneven-aged silviculture
Partial cut (succession)
67.0% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fire)

5'1.4% uneven-aged silvicullure:
Partial cut (succession)
48.6% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fire)

32.47o uneven-aged silviculture:
Partial cut (succession)
67.6% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fìre)

40.0% uneven-aged silviculture:
Selection cut (gap dynamics)
60.0% even-aged silviculture:
Clear cut (fìre)

* Rotation ages are based on a wood supply analysis report for DMPF (Manitoba
Conservation, 2004b)

Figure 18: Fictitious example of a silvicultural key outlining the process by which the
balance of uneven- and even-aged silviculture may be prescribed to each pathway in
order to maintain the current balance of structural cohorts over the landscape.
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individual pathways for the "current distribution" scenario. Fufther considerations should

be made for incorporating park boundaries, protected areas, and areas managed for non-

timber purposes (not presented here).
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Major successional pathways in DMPF

The trembling aspen-white spruce pathway, which prirnarily consists of mixed

stands of deciduous and conifer species in varying propofiions, is the dominant forest

type in DMPF, followed by the black spruce-eastern larch pathway. Trernbling aspen,

white spruce, and black spruce are the three dominant species in DMPF, occuring in

71 .7o/o, 62.10/0, and 52.7o/o of all forest stands, respectively. Only 7 .8o/o of forest stands

could be considered "pure" with only one tree species, and these were mostly found in

the black spruce-eastem larch pathway which is less rich in tree species overall. This is

consistent with the definition of mixed boreal forest ecosystems (MacDonald, 1995). The

canopy types described in this study are also consistent with the species mixtures of five

post-fire stand types described by Hamel and Kenkel (2001) for DMPF. Jack pine-

dominated stands made up a relatively small component of DMPF. Some are

concentrated within the area of the large fire of i96l (Tardif, 2004), and other stands in

this pathway appear to occur within the regions originating from the large fires of the late

19th century, and tend to have a much larger black spruce component. Jack pine stands

tend to be favoured by the occurrence of larger, less frequent fires (Rudolph and Laidly,

1990; Bergeron et a1.,2000) which charactenzed the fire history in DMPF (Tardif, 2004).

If, however, the fire interval is long enough, black spruce would become more dominant,

and given a long enough interval jack pine could become locally extinct (Le Goff and

Sirois, 2004). Active fire suppression in the latter half of the 20th century may partially

determine the proportion ofjack pine in DMPF. Since the fire cycle has artificially

lengthened, rnuch of the stands in the jack pine-black spruce pathway are changing in
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colxposition, sometiûres being replaced by trernbling aspen, or becoming increasingly

dominated by black spruce (Tardif, 2004).

The successional pathways identified in the DMPF were distinguishable based on

differences in moisture regime, landfom, and substrate characteristics, with the

trembling aspen pathway occurring on drier, rnore sloping landforms and tills, and the

black spruce-eastem larch pathway occurring on wet, organic sites. Elevation

distinguished the jack pine-black spruce pathway from the others, but the relationship

was relatively weak. Hamel and Kenkel (2001) found that in DMPF hardwood stands

tended to occur on richer soils and slopes, while softwood stands tended to occur at

higher elevations and with deeper organic layers. Jack pine and black spruce were

associated with more well-drained sandy upland sites, and black spruce with eastern larch

was found on poorly drained organic sites (Harnel and Kenkel, 2001). Although many of

the environmental variables used by Hamel and Kenkel (2001) were unavailable in the

FLI, in tenns of landfonn, our results are in concordance with the results from their

study. Other studies throughout the boreal and mixed boreal forest that have identified the

impofiance of soil moisture and growing substrate gradients in detennining tree

composition (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989; La Roi, 1992; Gaulhier et al., 1996; Gauthier et

aL,2000; Lecomte and Bergeron, 2005). In the boreal forest of Quebec, Gauthier et al.

(1996) found that deciduous and mixed deciduous forests tended to dominate on mineral

substrates, while coniferous forests dominated on organic sites. La Roi (1992) and

Gauthier et al. (2000) found strong associations between jack pine stands and sandy and

rocky substrates, but this wasn't evident in DMPF based on the data used in this study.
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This rnay be due to differences in the way that the FLI charactenzes the growing

substrates, or a lack of signif,rcant environrnental differences in this case.

When exarnining the species cover of the entire canopy profrle within the

trernbling aspen-white spruce pathway, there was a considerable amount of variability

with respect to both tree height and tree composition in the upper and intermediate

canopy layers. This variability wasn't strongly correlated with the FLI environmental

attributes, but the underlying trend in the ordination was primarily related to FLI age.

This must be interpreted with caution since these age values were found to be inaccurate,

but they do appear to reflect tree height. Gauthier et al. (2000) found that time-since-last-

fire was the most important variable explaining the variation in forest cornposition after

envirorunental characteristics have been accounted for. However, according to the

ordinations FLI age was associated with tree height, not composition. A secondary

gradient in the ordination was related to environmental characteristics. Although the

arnount of variance explained by this gradient was low, it rnay reflect a divergence in

successional trajectories associated with differences in slope and moisture regimes. Other

sfudies also found that envìronmental characteristics, particularly slope and growing

substrate, explained some of the differences between successional trajectories (Bergeron

and Dubuc, 1989; De Grandpré et al., 2000). The remaining variability in composition

with respect to all canopy layers rnay be related to variability associated with

successional change. Mixed boreal stands tend to proceed from intolerant deciduous

species-dominated stands, to tolerant conifer-dominated stands with tirne (Bergeron and

Dubuc, 1989; Bergeron, 2000; Hamel and Kenkel, 200i), but the rate and tirning of this
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process varies according to many different small-scale factors, such as local disturbances

and proximity to seed sources (Lieffers et al., 1 996a; Galipeau et al., 1997; Bergeron,

2000; Kenkel et al., 2003). Another element associated with the secondary gradient in the

ordination was the association between trembling aspen-dorninated stands and larger

polygon area. The differences in polygon size, and the differences in relative dominance

of white spruce along the secondary gradient may be a function of proximity to a white

spruce seed source. Several studies have shown that proxirnity to seed source is an

important factor for white spruce establishment, and large, trembling aspen-dominated

forest stands would be more resistant to compositional change than smaller stands neaÍ a

white spruce seed source (Galipeau et al., 1997 Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Kenkel et al.,

2003).ln the absence of fire, stands such as these rnay develop an uneven-aged structure

while remaining dominated by shade-intolerant hardwoods (Cumming et al., 2000). The

more complex structural types in the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway were

associated with conifer species, while the simplest structural type was associated with the

shofier height classes of trernbling aspen. This association is supported by evidence that

as stands age, structural cornplexity increases along with the relative importance of

conifer species (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989; Bergeron, 2000; De Grandpré et al., 2000;

Hamel and Kenkel,200l; Brassard and Chen, 2006).

Both the jack pine-black spruce and black spruce-eastem larch pathways were

less variable in tenns tree species composition. FLI age was the most important

explanatory variable, particularly in the jack pine-black spruce pathway, and the shortest

height classes were associated with recently disturbed sites. The black spruce-eastern
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larch pathway appeared to be more strongly influenced by moisture compared to the

other pathways, but this is not surprising considering that on organic sites, moisture plays

a Íìore lirniting role on tree growth (Lavoie et al., 2005). There also appeared to be a

trend related to soil textures, separating taller and sholter height classes among the older

stands. This suggests that site quality rnay play a role explaining height variation within

these pathways, particularly with the black spruce-eastern larch pathway which appears

to be separated into a drier stand types on slopes, and wetter stand types on flat organic

substrates. Many studies throughout the boreal forest describe black spruce stands in

terms of upland (drier) and lowland (organic) types, which certainly seems to be the

situation in DMPF (La Roi, 1992; Gauthier et a1.,20001. Harper et a1.,2003; Lecomte and

Bergeron,2005). Studies have shown that in general, stands dominated by jack pine and

black spruce tend to become increasingly dominated by black spruce, while stands

initially dominated by black spruce tend to remain black spruce-dominated through time,

while stand structure changes (De Grandpré et a1.,2000; Gauthier et a1., 2000; Harper et

al.,2003; Lecomte and Bergeron, 2005). This would explain the srnaller amount of

compositional variability within these pathways, because there is more of a change in

relative dominance over tirne, rather than a turnover in species communities.

Overall, the results of this study suggest that a gradient of moisture, slope, and

organic-mineral soìl textures in the FLI are useful for discriminating between the major

successional pathways in DMPF, but within the pathways, FLI age appears to be the

dominant explanatory variable. However, this needs to be interpreted with caution

because of the effor associated with the photo-interpreted dates. Further investigation is
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required to assess the true accuracy of the FLI ages, and their relationship to stand

characteristics. Other studies have also found that age, or time-since-fire takes on the

dominant explanatory role with respect to species variation (De Grandpré et al., 2000;

Gauthier et a1., 2000; Lecornte and Bergeron, 2005). Gauthier et al. (2000) found that

after vegetation differences between organic and non-organic deposits were accounted

for, tirne-since-fire was the most important explanatory variable, which supports the

findings in this study.

4.2 Y ariability of 1880-90's fire-originated stands

A comrnonly used method for studying succession involves a chronosequence

approach, grouping sites with similar abiotic characteristics, and comparing stands at

different stages of development (Bergeron and Dubuc, 1989; De Grandpré et al., 2000;

Gauthier et al., 2000). However, a major drawback associated with this approach is that

differences in forest composition between sites are not necessarily only related to time-

since-last-f,rre, but other site-specific factors and events (Bergeron, 2000; De Grandpré et

al., 2000). A large sample size can help to reduce the degree of uncertainty. Because of

the large number of stands in DMPF originated from the fires of the late 19th century, this

study was able to benefit from a very large sarnple size of stands that are presumably of a

sirnilar age.

Within the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway, there remained a considerable

amount of variability in terms of structure and species cover. Others studying succession

in the rnixed boreal forest also observed compositional and structural variability in stands
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of similar age (Bergeron, 2000, Hamel and Kenkel, 2001). Furthen¡ore, results suggested

that within each successional pathway, environmental factors may not play an important

role in detemining tree composition. The structural variability between similarly-aged

stands suggests that age is not the only factor determining the development of canopy

structure. Evidence suggests that variability in tenns of successional trajectories may be

more of a function of landscape context than environmental differences (Fastie, 1995).

There are other factors besides time that contribute to variability as a stand develops.

Several studies have found that the proximity of seed source plays an important role in

the development of a stand, particularly in terms of white spruce establishment (Galipeau

et al., 1997;Hamel and Kenkel,2001;Kenkel et al.,2003). Galipeau et al. (1997) found

that the distance to unburned zones was an important predictor of white spruce

regeneration density. Similarly, in DMPF Kenkel et al. (2003) found that the distance to

seed source was important for the establishment of second cohort white spruce in the

understory. Unburned stands could have potentially provided a white spruce seed source

for the early establishment and recruitment of white spruce in stands regenerating nearby.

Additional factors contributing to variability in stand development include fire intensity,

which influences the characteristics of the growing substrate and the seed and vegetative

banks ('Wang, 2002;Lee,2004; Wang and Kemball, 2005). More intense fires tend to

favour the establishment of seed-regenerating conifers, while the least intense fires favour

tree species that establish vegetatively (Wang and Kemball, 2005). In tum, variations in

the abundance of different species following stand-replacing disturbance can strongly

influence future stand development (Bergeron, 2000).
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The jack pine-black spruce and black spruce-eastern larch trajectories exhibited

much less variability in tree species cover than the trernbling aspen-white spruce

pathway. This is not surprising considering that these pathways exhibited comparatively

less variability when the fulI age-class range is considered. Examination of species cover

and environmental characteristics suggest that there may be some overlap between the

jack pine-black spruce and black spruce-eastem larch pathways resulting in successional

convergence to black spnìce in continued absence offire. Jack pine and black spruce

convergence was also rnodelled by Le Goff and Sirois (2004) and Lecomte and Bergeron

(2005) for jack pine and black spruce on similar substrates. Trajectories 2, of both the

jack pine-black spruce and black spruce-eastem larch pathways had similar

envirorunental characteristics, mostly differing in tenns of the relative dominance ofjack

pine and black spruce. Jack pine and black spruce frequently occur together on well-

drained sites, and both species can act as pioneers after a stand-replacing disturbance

(Zoladeski and Maycock, 1990; Gauthier et al., 2000; Harnel and Kenkel,2001; Lecomte

and Bergeron, 2005). The proportion of these species establishing after fire would have

an effect on the species cornposition after -100 years, since the initial cohort cornposition

is a very important factor in compositional development (Zoladeski and Maycock, 1990;

Bergeron, 2000).

As a forest stand ages, many small-scale, unpredictable events and disturbances

such as windthrow and insect outbreaks strongly influence the structural development of

the canopy profile (Morin, 1994;De Grandpré et al., 2000; Brassard and Chen, 2006).

Spatial patterns of individual tree rnortality due to competition or senescence also may
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increase structural variability between sites (Senecal et al., 2004). The tirning of different

phases of structural developrnent is also not consistent from stand to stand. Kneeshaw

and Gauthier (2003) found that the time elapsed since fire until replacement of the initial

cohort was highly variable across the boreal forest region, and even within regions.

Brassard and Chen (2006) outlined other factors besides age affecting structural

development, including canopy composition and non-stand replacing disturbances.

However, the occurrence of these events is not always entirely random. For exarnple,

spruce budwonn outbreaks specifically affect balsam fir and white spruce, and tend to be

more severe in areas that have a greater concentration of these species (Su et a1.,1996).

Sirnilarly with early successional broadleaf species, Hogg et al. (2002) found a

correlation between FTC outbreaks and the incidence of wood-boring insects and

pathogens, which contribute to trernbling aspen stem dieback and stem mortality. Sutton

and Tardif (2005; in press) found that in DMPF, trembling aspen, balsam poplar, and

paper birch experienced growth reduction associated with FTC outbreaks. The spatial

dynarnics and tirning of these outbreaks may play a role in determining the timing of

transition between successional stages and structural development. Subsequently, this

may also contribute to the overall structural variability observed in the stands originating

from the 1880-90 fìres. Hill et al. (2005) also found that gap developrnent was common

in trembling aspen stands between 60 and 120 years of age. Infections by fungal

pathogens were the most common cause of gap-maker mortality, and they were not

related to stand age (Hill et al., 2005). In undisturbed stands, variability in the rate of

understory development can also influence structural developrnent. For example, initial

spruce recruitment in the understory can occur sporadically or continuously for a period
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greafer than 20 years, the rate of which is somewhat governed by the distribution and

proxirnity of seed sources (Lieffers et al., I 996a; Galipeau eT al., 1997). Overall, these

factors ernphasize the unpreclictable nature of structural developrnent, and would explain

why a high degree of structural variability is present in these similarly-aged stands.

4.3 Application of the 3-structural cohort model

Assignment of polygons to one of the three structural cohofis was challenging. In

the context of this NDBM model, cohorts are defined as conceptual ecological units

defined by particular age, compositional, and structural characteristics (Bergeron et al.,

1999; Bergeron et al., 2002b; Harvey et aI.,2002). Others investigating the application of

this method in the rnixed boreal forest of Quebec have assigned stands to cohorts based

on coÍìposition and structure using inventory data, and assocìated these compositional

and structural attributes with an age range based on infonnation from other ecological

studies in the region (Harvey et a1., 2002). A similar approach was utilized in this study,

however linking these characteristics to a specific age range was diffìcult. This was

because the photo-interpreted stand origin dates in the FLI were found to be associated

with a large degree of eror when compared to cross-dated origin dates from the fire

history study conducted in DMPF (Tardif, 2004). Cumming et al. (2000) also pointed out

the limitations of forest inventory stand age estimates with respect to their accuracy,

suggesting that they should not directly be used in natural disturbance r¡odels. It should

be noted, however, that even with respect to ground truthing plots, it is unlikely that stand

origin dates were based on the same location and trees within the polygon. As a result,

some discrepancies should be expected, but these should be minor if dates were taken
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from within the same polygon. Structural associations with age were also unreliable

considering the clegree of structural variability associated with stands of sirnilar age,

however, despite a low ¡z-value for the youngest and oldest age classes corresponding to

the TSLF sites (Tardif,2004), there appeared to be a weak structural trend fi'orn older to

younger stands. A better con-espondence between structure and age may have been

possible with mole detailed structural infonnation in the FLL Studies characterizing old

growth and structural development of stands in the mixed boreal forest lrave emphasized

the importance of the accumulation of snags and coarse woody debris (CWD) (Brassard

and Chen, 2006). These attributes are rnissing from the FLI, but they rnay be the key to

characterizing structural types that are more indicative of stand age. Kneeshaw and

Gauthier (2003) have, however, defìned a method of charactenzing old-growth based on

ratio of overstory (post-disturbance cohort) and understory basal areas. This gives merit

to the approach utilized in this study, because the structural types are partly defined and

associated with cohorts based on the stem arrangement for the different canopy layers.

Currently in DMPF about 59.5% of the area is in the first structural cohort, 34.5%

is in the second, and 6.00/o was in the third. The amount of fìrst cohort stands is

comparable to what is expected in the eastern mixed boreal forest, under a 14O-year f,rre

cycle (Harvey et al., 2002), but there is a higher proportion of second cohoft stands.

However, it was found that DMPF has a significantly lower proportion of third cohofi

stands. This supports K¡eeshaw and Gauthier's (2003) findings, in which the expected

amount of old growth forest in westem and central Canada was less than in eastem

Canada. With respect to individual pathways, the jack pine-black spruce pathway had the
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highest proporlion of fìrst cohort stands, while the black spruce-eastern larch pathway

had the highest proporlion of third cohoft stands. This is supporled by the findings of

Tardif (2004), who found that black spruce and eastem larch had the oldest mean ages,

after white spruce, while jack pine had the second youngest mean age. Frorn the

distribution map, there is a high concentration of fìrst cohod jack pine-black spruce

stands in the central uplands of DMPF, and trembling aspen-white spruce stands around

the southwest periphery of the forest. These regions roughly correspond with the extent

of 1961 fire, and the fires of the early 20tl'century (Tardif, 2004).

Several fire history studies have shown that the fire cycle in a given region varies

within the time-fì'ame of a single forest rotation (Weir et al., 2000; Bergeron et a1.,2001;

Tardif, 2004). Frequent, shorter-term changes in fire cycle would be difficult to

compensate for in forest management practices. Natural disturbance based management

studies have suggested that lnean age is an appropriate figure to use in lieu of the current

fìre cycle because it has greater inertia, and encapsulates all variations in fìre cycles that

have occurred over the living history of the landscape (Bergeron et a1., 2001 ; Bergeron et

a1.,2004b). The mean forest age at the time of this study was approximately 110 years

(Tardif, 2004), however the distribution of structural cohorts in DMPF does not reflect

the distribution expected under a natural landscape with this mean age. Under such a

regime, based on the negative exponential age-class model (Johnson and Van Wagner,

1985), one would expect to fìnd a much larger proportion of cohort 3, and a smaller

amount of cohort I and2. Aside from a relatively large amount of cohort 2,Íhe current

distribution of structural cohorts is in fact closer to the distribution expected under a 60-
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year fire cycle; which is reflective of the estimated fire cycle prior to European settlement

around the turn of the century (Tardif, 2004). This distribution is largely the result of the

influence of the large, catastrophic fires of the late 19th century, followed by active hre

suppressioninthelatterhalfofthe20'l'century(Gill, 1930;Tardif,2004).Asaresult,we

see a landscape where much of the area originates from those large fires, and much of the

first cohorl is at or near a transitional phase toward the second cohort. The influence of

large, infrequent catastrophic disturbances (LIDs) on the forest mosaic and succession

has been studied in many forest landscapes. Studies have suggested that LIDs show a

lasting, persistent impact on the landscape and successional processes compared to

smaller fires, whether rnore or less frequent (Turner and Dale, 1998; Turner et al., 1998).

The specif,rc balance of even- and uneven-aged silviculture used in DMPF largely

depends on the long-term management goals for the forest. The three scenarios presented

in this study are global scenarios based on maintaining the current structure of DMPF,

imposing a structure expected in a natural landscape with a mean age of 1 10 years, and

irnposing a structure based on a fire cycle of about 60 years. Some advantages to 60-year

fire cycle scenario include the fact that the landscape is structurally closer to the expected

60-year fire cycle distribution, it uses a fire cycle unaffected by European influence, and

climate change scenarios generally predict a shortening of the fire cycle for this region of

the mixed boreal forest (Flannigan and Van Wagner, 1991; Flannigan et al., 2001).

Actual implementation of the 3-structural cohofi silvicultural model will need to be

implemented at stand-level, with the balances of silviculture considered separately for

each major pathway and individual species rotation ages. This is irnportant because
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compositional diversity reflective of a natural landscape is just as irnpoftant as structural

diversity (Gauthier et al., 1996). The example outlined in this study suggests that about

76Yo of thejack pine/black spruce pathway is rnanaged under even-aged management

because it contains alarger proportion of cohort 1 than the other pathways. In addition,

these rnodels would also need to be adjusted to take into account non-productive forested

land, protected areas, and forest under other types of non-timber supply management.

The presence of a provincial park in DMPF will be an important factor lirniting or

influencing the choice of silvicultural methods, however, protected forest within the park

may provide a means to manage for older, third cohort stands without employing

silvicultural techniques which would be an economically attractive altemative. Harvey et

al. (2003) outlined a two-level dispersion strategy, in which the managed area was

divided into three types of management zones: (1) even-aged (clear-cut harvesting), (2)

uneven-aged (partial harvesting), and (3) light management (limited harvesting). Within

each zone, different silvicultural strategies were dispersed to recreate the heterogeneity of

natural disturbance events. This mixed management approach would help to

accommodate different cultural values, as well as ecological requirements. Additionally,

studies suggest that this type of mixed strategy does not significantly affect the annual

allowable cut (AAC) (Harvey et a1.,2003). Such a mixed approach may be suited for the

DMPF, since the forest supports a wide range of use and interests and contains a

provincial park in which harvesting activity is already limited.

With respect to maintaining the current structure in DMPF, the overall ratio of

even- to uneven-aged rnanagement required confirms what Bergeron et al. (2002b)
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suggested f-or the application of this model in westem Canada. Younger forest on average

in this region requires a greater proportion of even-aged management due to a greater

proportion of cohorl I on the landscape. Applying this model to the eastern mixed boreal

forest under a 140-year fire cycle, Harwey et al. (2002) estirnated that approxinal,ely 55o/o

and 45o/o of the management zone should be under even-aged and uneven-aged

management, respectively, while in DMPF about 60% should be under even-aged

management, and if the 60-year fìre cycle scenario were to be adopted, about 70% should

be under even-aged management.

Actual silvicultural prescriptions for individual stand types and cohofis were

beyond the scope of this study, but the techniques used should be applied on the basis of

individual stands in such a way that they reflect site-specific natural dynamics (Harvey et

al.,2002). For example, in terms of even-aged management, the fìre size and severity

characteristic of the managed area would be important in determining the appropriate size

and distribution of clear cuts, as well as the retention seed trees versus the use of planting

and seeding for regeneration (Bergeron et al., 1999; Bergeron et al.,2002b). Similarly,

there is a variety of even and uneven-aged techniques that could be specifìcally applied to

emulate cohort transition, and stand-level disturbances of varying sizes (e.g. windthrow

events, spruce budwonn, and FTC outbreaks) that charactenze the gap dynarnic cycle of

old-growth stands (Lieffers et al., 1996b; Bergeron et al., 1999;Lieffers et al.,2003).

These include shelterwood systems, which rnay be utilized to simulate natural die off of

the first cohort, increasing light penetration and favouring the development of the

understory, as well as single and group selection systems, which reÍrove individuals or
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groups of trees, sirnulating small to larger scale disturbances like windthrow and spruce

budwonr outbreaks (Lieffers et a1.,2003). Stocking requirements also play an irnportant

role in silvicultural considerations. Greene et al. (2002) suggested that in the eastern

mixed boreal forest, conifer basal area is usually high enough that natural seeding and

regeneration will meet stocking requirernents. But in the western mixed boreal forest this

is not usually the case, and understory planting would be more applicable (Greene et al.,

2002). On the other hand, since proxirnity to seed source plays an important role in the

establishrnent of conifers such as white spruce, planting seedlings in areas that are not

near a seed source for natural regeneration would not respect the principles of NDBM.

There are also factors other than ecological considerations that determine the types of

silvicultural techniques ernployed. Managers must also consider technological and safety

limitations regarding the application of silviculture, and there are also socio-economic

considerations to be addressed (Lieffers et al., 2003).

4.4 Implications for forest management

The FLI has proven to be a useful tool for classifying the forest cover and

structure of DMPF. It was also useful for determining important compositional-

environmental relationships that distinguish between the major successional pathways.

Indeed, LP has already utilized the FLI for this purpose in their recent Z}-year

management plan (LP,2006a). However, managers using this data should be aware that

there is a large degree of error associated with photo-interpreted stand origin dates. The

classification of the forest canopy in this study corresponds fairly closely with

classifications caried out by Louisiana-Pacific Ltd. using the same inventory data (LP,
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2006a). Louisiana-Pacific Ltd. (2006a) did not identify major successional pathways, but

did identify nine species groups based on canopy cornposition, which were ful1her

delineated inlo 24 groups according to ecosite classifications (abiotic characteristics).

These groupings were based on more detailed sampling plot-derived data, which was

used to develop an ecosite key that was used with the FLI to classify the landscape. The

resulting groups, however, separated most strongly along a moisture gradient, with

trernbling aspen, white spruce, and jack pine broadly dominating on the drier sites and

slopes, and black spruce dorninating the wet, organic sites, which is fairly consistent with

this study (LP, 2006a).

Different approaches have been proposed to maintain a natural age-class

distribution through forest management, including varying rotation lengths to allow

porlions of the landscape to naturally develop second and third cohort structures

(Seymour and Hunter, 1999). One major difficulty to this approach is that commercial

rotation ages are relatively short, averaging about 75 years (Manitoba Conservation,

2004b), making long rotations unfeasible in certain situations since this could potentially

reduce the annual allowable cut (Bergeron et al., 2002b). The presence of a provincial

park within the forest may provide an opportunity to maintain an appropriate portion of

the landscape beyond the rotation age. However, one drawback to this is that it constrains

the spatial distribution of second and third cohofts, and may not respect the natural

distribution of age classes over the forest as a whole, which is an irnporlant component of

NDBM (Harvey et al.,2003). Conversely, allowing longer rotation ages may help to

account for structural variability and different rates of structural developrnent observed in
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this study. However, in a fully regulated system the 3-structural cohort approach rnay be

advantageous from an economical point of view, because it relies primarily on shucture

and compositional knowledge, and all silvicultulal treatments are carried out within the

commercial rotation time-frame. It also provides the opporlunity to control the

distribution of "oldel'" structural cohorls over the entire landscape, provided that the

differences between a natural and artifìcially produced old-growth stand structure can be

accepted from an ecological and social perspective.

There are some challenges regarding the implementation of the 3-structural cohort

NDBM approach in DMPF. The landscape is dominated by the effects of the large fires

of the late 19tl' century, and active fire suppression in the latter half of the 20tl' century

(Tardif, 2004). As a result of fire suppression, it is difficult to assess the natural length of

the fire cycle in this system, and the curent age structure of the landscape does not

necessarily reflect that in the absence of fire suppression. Tardif (2004) estimated that in

the latter half of the 20th century, the fire cycle has been lengthened and if this trend

continues (not accounting for forest harvests), within the next century, a large portion of

the stands currently in the first cohofi will have moved on to later cohorts. Disregarding

harvesting activity, even-aged structural characteristics would be removed from the

landscape. If this model was to be implemented, forest managers must consider the

implications of adopting a strategy that accepts the current structure of the landscape as a

benchmark for management, accepts a benchmark reflecting the expected natural

structure for forest with a mean age of 1 10 years, or one that is based on a fire cycle

characteristic of pre-European settlement. Further challenges arise from DMPF's past
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history of large, infrequent catastrophic fires (Gill, 1930). These fires have been linked

with extended periods of drought (Girardin et a1.,2004b), and if climatic trends in the

future increase the risk of extreme drought events the risk for future catastrophic fires

would also increase (Flannigan et a|.,2001). Large, infrequent disturbance events are

usually impractical to emulate in a forest management situation, yet because of their

historical importance in DMPF and their influence on the landscape, they cannot be

ignored (Turner et al., 1998; Tardif,, 2004). Dale et al. (1998) suggested that forest

managers can reduce the risk of such catastrophic events. For example, the landscape can

be managed to reduce the impacts of large fìres by creating breaks in fuel source, or re-

introducing larger fires into the landscape, but in a more controlled fashion (Dale et al.,

1 ee8).

The ernployment of NDBM is part of the mandate of Louisiana-Pacific's and

Manitoba Conservation's operations in DMPF. Paft of Louisiana-Pacific's long-term

management plan is to maintain the cunent cornpositional and structural diversity of the

forest (LP,2006a). The current NDBM strategy involves even-aged management

techniques that vary the size and distribution of cutblocks to reflect the natural

distribution and size variability of fires, but uneven-aged silviculture is generally not

utilized, as LP primarily utilizes early successional hardwoods, primarily trembling aspen

(LP,2006a) which are usually maintained through even-aged management (Lieffers et

aL.,2003). LP's cument strategy for maintaining structure involves targeting stands in

younger age classes (first cohort) for harvest, while preserving stands older than 120

years (LP, 2006a).In the absence of fìre, such a strategy would result in an overall
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increase in second and third cohoft stands on the landscape, moving it toward a structure

characteristic of a longer fire cycle. In the regulated landscape, however, the process of

cycling of these older stands back to the first cohofi would be lost, and as these stands

continue to age, pathogens and insect disturbances may become an issue (Morin, 1994;

Bergeron,2000;, Hill et a1.,2005). Management of second and third cohort stands is of

less interest to LP, again, because LP primarily utilizes early successional hardwoods,

prirnarily trernbling aspen (LP,2006a), which are less important in the older stands.

There are other quota holders operating in DMPF that utilize later-successional softwood

species that may be able to employ a balance of even- and uneven-aged silviculture that

would help to achieve the goals of a 3-structural cohort NDBM strategy.

At the stand level, the cunent silvicultural practices employed by Louisiana

Pacific in DMPF are almost exclusively even-aged techniques (modified clearcut with

protection of softwood understory if present) with a dispersion of single tree and patch

retention, followed by natural regeneration (LP, 2006a). Trees that are retained for

sttucture and wildlife (about 8-12 trees per hectare) are usually dispersed throughout the

cut-block, and riparian buffer zones are incorporated when applicable. In larger cut-

blocks, patches of mature trees are retained for wildlife cover and to break line-of-sight.

Cut-block size ranges from 4.1 to 134.6 hectares (ave: 42.8ha).ln the case of LP

operations, the adoption of the pre-settlement fire cycle scenario (60 years) may be a

favourable option, as it calls for a greater proporlion of even-aged silviculture which is

generally more appropriate for maintaining their target tree species (Lieffers et al., 2003).

Other challenges may arise at the operational level if the 3-structural cohort model were
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to be adopted by LP. Harvests are generally carried out with large equipment, such as

feller-bunchers and skidders. The results of this study and others suggested that trernbling

aspen-dominated stands can develop cornplex structures and gap dynamics in the absence

of fire and a white spruce seed source (Curnming et al., 2000; Hamel and Kenkel,2001).

This situation would require incorporating sorne proporlion of uneven-aged silviculture in

trernbling aspen stands, but this would be difficult to carry out with the current harvesting

equiprnent errployed by LP. However, there may be opportunities for srnaller forest

operators to incorporate some uneven-aged silviculture in trernbling aspen stands.

Other management requirements need to be accounted for in the overall

management plan as well. For example, watershed management and the health of aquatic

ecosystems need to be incorporated within the framework of sustainable forest

management, and intensifies the complexity of forest management. Donnelly (2003)

outlines cun'ent and future initiatives for riparian management in DMPF. Current

requirements limit cumulative harvest within a watershed to protect aquatic health,

primarily by rnaintaining riparian buffer zones. However, one of the remaining issues

identified by Donnelly (2003) relates to how these practices fit within the NDBM

approach to forest management. The maintenance of riparian buffer zones do not

necessarily adhere to typical disturbance behaviour since large fìres would not always

leave preserved patches around aquatic zones, and generally affect stream flow levels and

water chemistry (Kimmins, 1997). The overall management of riparian zones within the

framework of NDBM warrants further investigation in order to achieve an acceptable

compromise between ecological and social values.
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Manitoba Conservation developed Duck Mountain Provincial Park to be rnanaged

for rnultiple uses, These include backcountry use, where harvesting and landscape

manipulation are not permitted; recreational development, where harvests are only

perrnitted for park maintenance; resource management, and access, both in which

harvesting rnay be pennitted (Manitoba Conservation, 2003). The resource management

area is the largest use by area, covering86,719 ha. The second largest area (46,851 ha) is

allocated to backcountry use, and is protected from haruest activities. This provides a

significant amount of opportunity for forest management within the park. The protected

area makes up approxirnately 15o/o of the total treed area of DMPF, which exceeds the

expected proporlion of 3+ cohort stands in DMPF for the status-quo and 60-year fire

cycle scenarios presented above. This rnay provide managers with sufficient area in

which the forest could be allowed to develop into 3+ cohort stands naturally. However,

this protected area is confined to a specific, continuous region, and this would need to be

considered when developing the spatial aspect of any mixed management strategy, and

for maintaining representative proporlions of the three cohorts for DMPF overall.

According to the draft management plan for the park (Manitoba Conservation, 2003),

forest planning within DMPP is primarily the responsibility of Louisiana-Pacific Ltd., but

with some additional restrictions to accommodate other activities in the park. These

include operation timeframes, access limitations and road closure, and irnposed buffers

for certain natural features, historic, and recreation sites (Manitoba Conservation, 2003).
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In tenns of harr¡esting practices, current Iegislation for the Province of Manitoba

also does not incorporate standards for the development of a representative range in

structure over the managed landscape. Guidelines for cutting practices in mixedwood

stands focus on preserving the un-utilized tree species, and prioritizes harvests in the

oldest stands, and stands that are at high risk for disturbance (Manitoba Conservation,

1996). This does not necessarily reflect disturbance behaviour, parlicularly fires, which

are not necessarily or age-specific disturbances (Johnson and Van Wagner, 1985). Forest

renewal standards focuses primarily on the immediate restoration of clearcut stands to

pre-harvest composition and stocking conditions (Manitoba Conservation, 2001). These

standards currently do not reflect the structural and compositional development and

processes of a disturbed stand in a natural systern. If management for biodiversity and the

principles of NDBM become a priority for sustainable forest management legislation, and

if uneven-aged silviculture were to be more strongly utilized, then the current forest

renewal standards would need to be revised to incorporate these processes.

4.5 Conclusions

The results of this study have shown that the FLI is a useful tool for

charactenzing canopy composition and structure in DMPF, as well as for determining it's

relationship to abiotic characteristics. The successional characteristics and structural

development between the three cohorts generally agree with the findings of other studies

conducted in this region using plot-based data (Hamel and Kenkel, 2001; Kenkel et al.,

2003; Tardif, 2004). However, it was found that photo-interpreted stand origin dates are

unreliable, and have limited use in applications where accurate knowledge of stand ages
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are required. Including coarse-woody debris and snags in future inventories may result in

better charactenzation of stand developlrent, and may be a better than "correct" age with

respect to managing stands from a structural perspective. Similar-aged stands originating

from the fìres of the late 19th century exhibit a large degree of structural and

compositional diversity, which suggests structure does not develop evenly with age. This

is in line with other research, which identifìes Íìany randoln and unpredictable factors

that contribute to the structural development of a forest stand (Brassard and Chen, 2006).

Because of the error associated with photo-interpreted stand origin dates in forest

inventories, the 3-structural cohort model may be an appropriate NDBM strategy because

it relies primarily on composition and structure to classify landscape development. In

comparison to the eastern mixed boreal forest, there is a smaller proportion of third

cohort stands in DMPF. This supports the proposal that the 3-structural cohort model is

applicable in the western mixed boreal forest, and that it would require a greaTer relative

proportion of even-aged silviculture due to a younger mean forest age resulting from a

shorter fire cycle (Bergeron et al., 2001, Bergeron et a1.,2004a). However, the presence

of a provincial park within the forest, and rnultiple interests in the area, rnay also

facilitate the adoption of strategies that allow for longer rotation periods. The latter rnay

represent a more socially acceptable option, since the landscape would not need to be

fully regulated. Overall, a balance between ecological sustainability, econornical, and

social requirements is the goal of sustainable forest management.

The curent distribution of structural cohorts in DMPF is reflective of a history of

large, catastrophic fires, followed by active fire suppression in the latter half of the 20th
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century (Tardif, 2004). Because the "true" fire cycle is difficult to estimate, forest

managers must choose a management scenario that would best serue ecological

requirements, as well as management objectives and socio-economic needs. Potential

scenarios include rnaintaining the current distribution of cohorts in DMPF, irnposing a

structure that reflects the "natural" cohort distribution expected for a landscape with a

ûlean age of I 10 years, or irnposing a structure that reflects that expected under a 60-year

fire cycle, which characTenzed the landscape prior to European settlement. These choices

would also have an impact on the major successional pathways in the forest. For

example, adopting a longer fire cycle would mean that the amount ofjack pine would be

reduced in DMPF, since they tend to be replaced by black spruce as time-since-fire

increases (Le Goff and Sirois, 2004). Regardless of the scenario considered, it must be

applied with consideration for the effect future trends in climate will have on the

disturbance regime, and a potential increase in the risk of large, catastrophic fires

(Flannigan et a1.,2001). In a natural system, a shorter fire cycle would mean an increase

in the proportion of first cohort stands on the landscape. The potential for increased fìre

risk would need to be monitored in the future, and if a natural disturbance-based

Íranagement strategy were adopted, the silvicultural practices would need to be shifted to

reflect this dynamic fire cycle in the long term.

Finally, it is important to note that silvicultural practices cannot fully replicate the

natural processes that create diversity across the forest (Lieffers et a1.,2003). For this

reason it is important to preserve natural forests and processes in DMPF at some

sustainable and representative level. One possibility may be to adopt some form of a
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"lriad" approach, that would zone the forest into areas subjected to varying levels of

management intensity that range fi'om presered areas, with little or no human activity

allowed, to areas of intensive resource management (Andison , 2003; Messier et al.,

2003), or a dispersion strategy for silvicultural practices, such as that outlined by Harvey

et al. (2003) mentioned earlier in this paper. Specific application of these management

strategies to DMPF at the stand level, while incorporating all ecological, social, and

economic considerations, would require further research and analysis. The curent

distribution of structure in DMPF is a product of the effects of the 1880-90 fìres and

active fire suppression in the 20tl'century. Because of long-tenn fire suppression, the

current landscape cannot be assumed to represent a natural mosaic. Consequently, basing

the 3 structural cohofi model on a 60-year fire cycle, which is representative of the

estimated pre-settlement situation, would best fìt the requirements of NDBM. Although

the current lrean age of the landscape is older (1 10 years), the high likelihood of a shorter

fire cycle in this region as global warming continues further supports this stance.
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APPENDIX 1

A) Original attribute codes frorn the FLI database and brief descliptions. Attribute type refers to the type
vegetation infonnation, abiotic infonnation, and structural infonnation), and subsequently, which matrix

Attribute

ID

SEQ

MER

RGE

SACLASSl

SACLASS2

CANLAY

CANPAT

SPH

HT

SP ] PER

SP2PER

Description

I.D. #: Unique to each lecord within a mapsheet

Identifies the vegetation layer (l - 5)

Mcriclian # (arbitralily assigned, doesn't lefel to
actual cooldinates)

Range # (arbitrarily assigrred, doesn't refer to
actual coordinates)

Vo coverage of SACOVI (classes 0 - 9)

o/o coverage of SACOV2 (classes 0 - 9)

Canopy layel code describing the specific
vegetation layer in the polygon (e.g., V =
"Veteran")

Canopy pattern shucture ofthe specific
vegetation layer in the polygon ( ) - 5)

Stcnrs ¡rer hectale class (only for conifer sten'ìs ill
understory: < I 5nr. high)

Avcrage tree height ofthe vcgetatiorr iayer of
interest

Conrposition pcrccnt class of SPI (l - l0)

Conrposition percont class of SP2 ( I - I 0)

Attribute
Type

Identifier'

Identifier

Identifier'

Identifier

Stluctural

Structural

Shuctural

UJ

Attribute

MAPSHEET

POLYNUM

TWP

SACOVl

Description

6 - digit mapsheet # corlesponding to the tile #

[e.g., 360s86(0)]

Polygon #, unique rvithin a nrapsheet

Township # (arbitrarily assigned, doesn't lcfel to
actual coordinates)

Lalgest stand glound coveÌ type rvithin polygon

Second largest stand ground covel type rvithin
polygon (if applicable)

Stand ground cover arrangenrent (P0 - P5) based
on SACOVI

Canopy rank identifying the vegetation ìaycl the
vegetation attributes refer to (l - 5)

Conrplex stand hcight range (only has valuc u4rcn
CANLAY : "C"). E.g., Height + X mctcls (rvhclc
x = coMHT)

Crown closure code (0 - 9, tlccd laycls only).
Percent coverage relative to total polygon alca

Main spccies in tlie vcgctation layer'

Secondary specics in vcgetation layct'

Tlrild highcst contlibutirrg s¡rccics irr vcgctltion
layer'

SACOV2

COVARR

CANRANK

COMHT

CC

SPI

SP2

SP3

of data (i.e. Identifìer,
it contributed to.

Structural

Structural

Structural

Vegetation

Vegetation

Attribute
Type

I dcn ti fr er

Identifi cr'

Idcntifi er'

Structulal

S tru ctu la I

S tlu ctu la l

Str-uctu¡'a I

Structural

Vcgctation

Vcgctation

Vcgctation

Vegctation



Attribute

SP3PER

SP4PER

SP5PER

SP6PER

LANDMOD

SOILTEX

SLOPEPOS

ASP

Description

Cornposition percent class of SP3 (l - l0)

Conrposition percent class of SP4 ( I - I 0)

Cornposition percent class of SP5 ( I - I 0)

Conrposition percent class ofSP6 (l - I 0)

Ceneral landscape rnodel (e.g., dunes: D)

Parent naterial texture (letter followed by nunrber
providing further detail)

Slope position on landscape (e.g., upper slope)

Aspect class ofslope (cardinal point code, e.g.
NW: North West)

Moistule reginre code (lettel code). D : Dry; F :
Flesh; V:V.Flesh; M=Moist; W:Wet

Plinrary stand nlodifier (distulbance) code

Yeal of disturbance (MOD I )

Extent class of MOD2 ( I - 5), referrin g to o/o of
land alea or cl'own closure affected

Code describing prescribed silvicultulal treahrent
within polygon

Yeal of treatrnent

Code for wetland classification (secondary rvithin
polygon)

Code identiS,ing additional data sou¡ces used in
interpretation

MR

MODI

ORIGI

EXT2

TREATMOD

TRORIG

WETECO2

DTYPE

Attribute
Type

Vegetation

Vegetation

Vegetation

Vegetation

Envilonnrental

Environnlental

Envilonrnental

Environrnental

Envi lonnrental

Environnren tal

Environnrental

Environnrental

EnvilonnrentaI

Environnrental

Envilonnrentaì

Identifier'

Attribute

SP4

SP5

SP6

ORICIN

LMODNO

TOPO

SLPER

DRAINPAT

NNF_ANTH

EXTI

MOD2

ORIG2

TREATEXT

WETECOI

INTER

MONTH_
,Þ

Descriptiorr

Fourth highest contributing species in vegetation
layer

Fifth highcst contlibutirrg spccics in vcgctati()n
Iayer

Sixth highest contributing spccics in \/cgctation
Iayer

Oligin year of treed vegetation layer'

Landscape rrodel nunrber' (details on LANDMOD,
e.g., longitudinal dunes: Dl) which follorvs
LANDMOD letter

Topographic fonn of landscape code (landscape
shape)

Siope percent class (l - 8)

Dlainage pattern code (0 - 5)

Code desclibing natulal ly non-forested/vegetated
or anthropogenic areas

Extent class of MODI (l - 5), refen'ing to % of
land area or crown closure aflected

Secondary stand nrodifier (distulbance) codc

Ycal of distulbance (MOD2)

Extent class of TREATMOD ( l - 5), referling to 7n

ofland area affected

Code for rvetland cl assi fi cation (plcclorn i nant)

lnitials of interpreter

Month # of origination of DTYPE

Attribute
Type

Vege tation

Vegetation

Vcgctation

En vilorr rlc¡rtal

Environrlrental

EnvirorrmcntaI

Envi¡'onruentaI

Envilonnrental

Envilonrncntal

Environrne nta I

Envilon mcnta I

Envilon rncn tal

Envilonrncn tal

Enviro¡rnclr tal

I clcntifi cr

Idcntificr'



Attribute

YEAR

Description

B) Species Codes and their descriptions. Values for each code in the converted matrices are derived frorn the percent cover values
multiplied by crown closure.

Yeal of origination of DTYPE

Code

TA

BA

WB

WS

BS

JP

BF

TL

Descripton

Popttlus trenruloides (trembling aspen)

P o p tthts b als amife ra (balsam poplar)

Betula papyrifera (paper birch)

Picea glctuca (white spruce)

Picea tnariarta (black spruce)

P i rut s b an ks i an a (ack pine)

Abies balsamea (balsant f.r)

Larix laricitra (eastern larch)

Attribute
Type

Identifier

Attribute

FORESTKEY

LI

Description

Forest key: unique identifier for' ¡rolygon in
datatrase (combination of POLYNUM and

MAPSHEET)

Attribute
Type

Idcntificr



C) Environmental codes for the convefted environmental
the matrix used with TWINSPAN are presented in italics

Code

LMOD_FP

LMOD-I

LMOD_M

LMOD-R

LMOD_W

TILL

STEX_M

C_TILL

PEAT

TOPO_PL

TOPO_CC

TOPO_RI

TOPO-TC

TOPO_UN

SLPOS

SLPOS_U

SLPOS_L

SLPOS-I/

SLPER

SLP2

SLP4

SLP6

flooclplain

incli ned

lolling (inclined slopes > 400n1, rnulti-directional

lidged

water body basin, channel sloughs and poncls

till substrate texture (fine to coarse: I - 3)

tttccl i tt nt tcxt u red su bs I rãtc

layelcd, coarse uraterial ovcr till

peat substrate

topography: planar'- Ievel to gentle slope

topography: concave side slope

topography: r'idge

topography: concave trough

topography: undulating

slope position: 0 (lowest) to 5 (highest)

.slope posi tion : ttpper

slope po.si tion : lowet'

.sIope position: level

percent slope (nridpoint value of8 classes clividing
0-130% slope)

percent slope (6-l 0%")

percent slope (2 l-30%o)

percent slope (>46%o)

matrix, their descriptions, and data fonnat. Variables convefted to classes for
under the corresponding quantitative variable,

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

quanti tative

bi nary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

quantitative

binary

hi nar¡,

bi na r¡,

quantitative

binary

bi nary

bi nary

LMOD*H

LMOD_O

LMOD_SC

LMOD_U

SOIL

STEX_C

STEX-F

F_TILL

TOPO_PM

TOPO_CX

TOPO_TX

TOPO-HU

TOPO-DE

TOPO_CM

SLPOS_C

SLPOS-M

SLPOS_T

SLPOS-D

SLP I

SLP3

SLP5

ASPECT
o\

Description

humrnocky

organ i c

val Iey

undulating

nrineral substrate texture (1ìne to coarsc: I - 3)

coa rse lexlu red su bs tra rc

.fi ne tex tu red stt bstra le

layeled, fine nratelial ovcr till

topoglaphy: planar'- rnoderate to steep slopc

topography: convex side slope

topography: straight or convex trough

topography: hunlnrock

topography: depression

topography: cornplex

slope position: cresl

slope position; middIe

slope posilion: Ioe

s I ope pos itio n : clepres.si o n

percent slope (0 5%n)

percent slope (l l-20%o)

percent slope (3 l-45%o)

aspect ofslope expressed as deviation front north

Data T_vpe

binary

binary

binary

binary

quanti tativc

hinan,

l¡ino r.v

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

bìnary

bi na r¡,

bina r¡,

binar.¡,

hi nn rv

hinar.¡,

hinary,



ASP_D

ASP*N

ASP_E

,4.SP_S

ASP_W

DRAIN-COM

DPATI

DPAT3

DPAT5

MRD

MRV

MRW

TSLF

SLP_DEMI

SLP_DEM3

SLP_DEM5

ELE

ELE_M

AREA

MOD_CL

MOD SF

Description

level aspect

north ospect

eesl aspecl

soulh aspect

we.tl asPecl

drainage pattern complexity: 0 (no pattern) to 5

(nrost cornplex)

no patterned fornt

,simple linear dt'oitlage pattern

contplex linear drainage, open canopy

dry moisture reginte

Ve ry.fi'es h nt o i s tu re regime

Wet ntoislure reginte

Tinre-since-last-fire (explessed to the nearest
decade) data source: Tardif, 2004

percenl slope (0- 1.4%")

percen I s lope (2.9-4. 2%o)

percen t s lope (5.7-6.9%o)

rreasule of elevation froln the digital elevation
nrodel (nretres above sea level)

ntirl elettation (554-685 m)

Iog-transfonled area ofpolygon in hectal'es

clearing (%o cover in polygon)

seasonally flooded land (upland occurlence) (0/o

cover in polygon)

Data Type

binary

binary

binary

binary

binar¡,

quatitativc

hi nary

binary

binary

binary

binaryt

bi nar¡,

quantitative

hinor¡,

bi nary

bi nary

quantitative

binary

quantitative

quantitative

quantitative

ASP-V

ASP_NE

ASP_SE

ASP_SW

ASP NW

{

Description

( l:N; 2=NW,NE; 3:E,W; 4=SW,SE; 5:S)

variable aspecl

north east aspecl

sotrth east aspecl

sotrlh west aspect

norlh v'est ospecl

no drainage pattern (MR: | , 2, or 3)

i n ler.spersed d ra i nage pd ltern (net-l i ke)

contplex linear drainage, closed canop,,,

rìoisture leginre (l=dry; 2=flesh; 3:very frcsh;
4:moist; 5=wet)

fi'es h nto istu re reginte

MoisI ntoislure regimi

stand origin date, fi'om the FLI

lìreasul'e of slope fi'onl the digital elevation nlodel
(% slope)

percenl slope (l .5-2.8%o)

percen t s lope (4, 3 -5. 6To)

percent slope (>6.9%o)

loyv elevatiott (42 I-553 nt)

high elevation (686-8 l6 m)

fire distulbance (%o covcl in polygon)

clearcut disturbance (7n covel in polygon)

windthlow disturbance (70 covel in polygon)

DPATO

DPAT2

DPAT4

MR

MRF

MRM

AGE

SLOPE_DEM

SLP_DEM2

SLP_DEM4

SLP_DEM6

ELE-L

ELE_H

MOD_BU

MOD_CC

MOD WF

Data Tvpe

bina r.y

bina r-y

bi nar¡,

binarl,

b ino r.¡,

Isina r.1,

hirto r.¡,

b i tta r.t,

quantitativc

binar.t,

binar¡,

quanti tati vc

quanti tati vc

binar.1,

bi na 11'

bi na r¡,

binar-y

b ina r.¡'

quantitati\/c

quarrtitative

quanti tative



Code

TREAT_SC

TREAT PL

Description

treatnlcllt: seedbed p|epared (%n cover in polygon)

treatment: planted or seeded (7n cover in polygon)

D) Structural codes for the convefied structural matrix. Variables converted to classes for the matrix used with TWINSPAN are
presented in italics under the corresponding quantitative variable

.Code

MAXHT6

MAXHTI 8

MAXHT3O

NOLAY2

NOLAY4

SHBHTI

SHBHT3

SPH I

SPH3

CVARR_PO

CVARR_P2

CVARR_P4

CPAT_Cpl I

CPAT_Cpl3

Ulayer

Description

l-6 m stand height

l3*lSmstandheight

25-30 m stand height

trvo Iayels

foul layers

I nr shrub height

3 m shrub height

I-500 stems/hectare

I 00 I -2000 stenrs/hectare

single steurs covet' an-angelllent

a fcrv patches cover an'angetlìent

continuous cover, openings cotÌmon

single canopy affangetrent

three canopy arrangetnents

undelstory canopy layer (< or = 1 5 m tall)

Data Type

quantitative

quantitative

Code

MOD

MOD

_BF

_SN

oo

Description

beaver'flood (%n covel in polygon)

snags (% cover in polygon)

Data Type

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

,Code

MAXHTI2

MAXHT24

NOLAY]

NOLAY3

COMHT

SHBHT2

SHBHT4

SPH2

SPH4

CVARR_PI

CVARR_P3

CVARR_P5

CPAT_Cpl2

VIayer

Slayer

Description

7-12 n't stand height

19-24 nt stand height

single layer

thrce layers

conrplex stand (only has value whe¡l CANLAY :
"C"). E.9., Height t X rnetels (rvliere X = COMHT)

2 nr shr-ub height

4+ nr shrub height

50 l -i 000 steurs/hectalc

>2000 sternsihectale

single patch cover an'angetìtcllt

several patches cover alrangcntcnt

continuous cover, openings unconlnlon

two canopy al-rangenlents

vetelan canopy laycr

single canopy layer (alone ol rvith vctera¡l and/or'
undelstory layer)

Data Type

quantr tatr vc

cìu anti tativc

Data T,vpe

binary

binary

binary

binary

[rinary

binaly

binary

binary

binary

binary

bìnary

bìnary

binary

binary

binary



.Code

Mìayer'

CAPATI

CAPATI

CAPATl

CAPAT2

CAPAT2

CAPAT2

CAPAT3

CAPAT3

CAPAT3

CAPAT4

CAPAT4

CAPAT4

Description

I

3

5

I

3

5

I

3

5

I

J

5

part of a rnulti-layered canopy (>15 nr tall)

see description for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see descliption fol CAPATl_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see description fol CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI 0

Data Type

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

.Code

CAPATI

CAPATI

CAPATI

CAPAT2

CAPAT2

CAPAT2

CAPAT3

CAPAT3

CAPAT3

CAPAT4

CAPAT4

CAPAT4

CAPAT5

0

2

4

0

2

4

0

2

4

0

2

4

0

Description

canopy pattern of the vegetation layer' (CAPAT#_fi,
whele #:layer' ftop-dorvn], and $:an'angcnrcnt [scc
cvARR_P#l)

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see dcscription fol CAPATI_0

see descliption fol CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPATI_0

see dcscription for CAPATI_0

see description f'or CAPATI_0

see descliption for CAPAT I *0

see description for CAPATI_0

see description for CAPAT I _0

see description for CAPATI 0

Data T-vpe

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

binary

b in ar1,

binary

binary



E) Description of tree prof,rles used
nalre (abbreviation in brackets) and

for constructing stand profiles,
scientific name.

including common

Black Spruce (BS)
Picea mariana

Jack Pine (JP)
Pinus banksiana

Balsam Poplar (BA)
Populus balsamifera

White Spruce (WS)
Picea glauca

Eastern Larch (TL)
Larix laricina

Paper Birch (WB)
Betula papyrifera

Balsam Fir (BF)
Abies balsamea

Trembling Aspen (TA)
Populus tremuloides
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F) Time since fire map for DMPF. Different coloured areas identified on the scale to the
lefi represent date of last fire. Spatial infonnation frorn this study was used to help isolate
polygons originating frorn the catastrophic fires of the 1880's and 1890's (data source:
Tardif, 2004).
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Tim
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ffi
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ww
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1720
1750
1760
1770
1780
1790
1 800
181 0
1820
I 830
1840
1850
1860
1 870
1 880
1 890
1900
191 0
1920
1930
1940
1950
1960
1970
1980
1990
2000

Lakes
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polygons)

Trajectory

n=693

APPENDIX 2

Dendrogralns representing the subdivision of groups identified by TWINSPAN:

A) Trernbling aspen-white spruce pathway B) Jack pine-black spruce pathway
trajectories (1880-90 fire-originated trajectories (1880-90 fìre-originated

Divisions

ooo
@N

C) Black spruce-eastern larch pathway
traj ectories ( 1 8 80-90 fire-ori ginated
polygons)

Trajectory

n=693

152

Divisions

EE!

___l I

I

I

107

polygons)

Trajectory

n=693

n = 1024

1 241

Divisions

-

Div¡sions

ogo
ôN

D) Trembling aspen-,ù/hite spruce pathway
species assemblages

Assemblage
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E) Jack pine-black spruce pathway species F) Black spruce-eastern larch pathway
assemblages

Assemblage

n=161

Divisions

ocl
N

species assemblages

Assemblage Divisions

n=26oPP9?ÞoN

*Outlier (n: 1) excluded as a potential
group and regrouped with assemblage 2
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APPENDIX 3

A) Multiple discriminant analysis jackknifed re-classification of the 6 canopy types for
f,he 1445 truthing plots using the upper canopy species cover data. Cases in row
categories are classified into columns. Numbers in bold typeface are corectly re-
classified.

Canopy
Type o/ocorrect

1

2

3
4
5

6

267
31

I
0

0
0

25

122
23

6

1

0

14

9

149
0

10

1

5

I
24

335
13

30

0

0

17

1

124
4

0

0

0

0
13

))<

86
75

70
98
77

8l
Total 293 177 183 408 146 238

B) Multiple discriminant analysis jackknifed re-classification of the 5 environmental
types for the 1445 truthing plots using the environmental variables. Cases in row
categories are classified into columns. Numbers in bold typeface are correctly re-
classified.

Environmental
Type

84

Tocorrect
I
)
J

4
5

81
18

27
0

0

6

254
39

0
0

1

9

662
8

0

0

4
25

149
I

0

0

0

12

142

92
89
88

88

95

Total 126 680 186 154

C) Multiple discriminant analysis jackknifed re-classification of the 6 structural types for
the 1445 truthing plots using structural variables. Cases in row categories are classif,red
into columns. Numbers in bold typeface are correctly re-classified.

89299

Structural
Type o/ocOrrect

1
)
3

4
5
6

70
16

0
1

0

0

8

140
7

0

0

0

0

5

552
7

0
0

0

J

38

294
0

0

0
0

I
0

252
0

0

0
0

0

0

51

90
85

92

97
r00
r00

Total 87 155 564 335 253
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D) Multiple discriminant analysis jackknifed re-classification of the 5 trajectories for the
trernbling aspen-white spruce pathway 1880-90 random subset polygons (n : 693) using
the three-height class species cover data. Cases in row categories are classified into
colurnns. Numbers in bold typeface are correctly re-classified.

Trajectory o/ocorrect

80

94
83

79
80

0

0

11

6

148

1

o

7

95
19

6

148
9

4
2

4l
0
aJ

-)

0

3

10

148
12

11

I
2

3
4
5

Total 122 165

E) Multiple discriminant analysis jackknifed re-classification of the 3 trajectories for the
black spruce-eastern larch pathway 1880-90 random subset polygons Qt : 693) using the
three-height class species cover data. Cases in row categories are classified into columns.
Numbers in bold typeface are correctly re-classified.

Traiectorv Tocorrect

190t6947 84

92

96

9t

0

6

97

4
510

5

48
18

5

I
)
J

95103sl911Total
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APPENDIX 4

A) Characteristics of the five environmental types (left) showing the proportion of the truthing polygons @ : 1445) in which each
environmental variable is present. Figures to the right show the distribution of canopy types within each environmental type. Veftical
bars represent the relative proportion of different canopytypes within the environmental type, and horizontal dashes lepresent the
relative proportion of the same canopy type between environmental types.
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B) Distribution of the TWINSPAN environmental types classified for the Duck Mountain
landscape using the MDA model. The bar chart shows the propoúion of treed area
represented by each environmental type (numbered I to 5 in legend).
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C) Characteristics of the six stmctural types (left) showing the proportion of the truthing
polygons Qt: 1445) in which each structural variable is present. Figures to the right
show the distribution of canopy types within each structural type. Vertical bars represent
the relative proporlion of different canopy types within the structural type, and horizontal
dashes represent the relative proportion of the same canopy type between structural types.
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D) Distribution of the structural types classified over the Duck Mountain landscape using
the MDA model. The bar chafi shows the proportion of treed area represented by each

structural type (nurnbered I to 6 in legend).
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E) Characteristics of the six asselnblages identifred using TWINSPAN with the three-height class species cover values for the truthing
polygons (n: 1024) frorn the trembling aspen-white spruce pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (F%), and the mearl weighted
species cover values (C%) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by height class.

Spplrt.class] F% C% SD F% C% SD F% C% SD F% C% SD F% C% SD F% C% SD

TAI19-30]
BA[1e-30]
wB[1e-30]
wslle-301
BS[1e-30]

JPI I e-30]

BF[19-30]

Assemblage 1 Assemblage 2 Assemblage 3 Assemblage 4 Assemblage 5 Assen.rblage 6
(n: 24t) (n : 1 13) (n: t29) (n :235) (n:286) (n :20)

6f i0 14 .99 53 13 r00 66 14 98 33 t7 '24 5 t0 ,30 3 6

13r33923433s7',181014021501
11 1 5 8 1 3 8., 1 2 29 2 6 , 2 0 0 10 0 I

92, 28 23 85 6 6 LZ 1 2 60, 5 '7 14 1 5

283740r5011001i00-
12r5263610131526301-
11 I 6 2 0 I I 0 0

TLt.19-30

TA[7-18] 38 ,,r 3 6

BA[7-18] ,, .2Qr 1 3

wBfT-181 18r 2 6

ws[7- 18] , , 68 t7 i 8

BS[7-18] ,4Q, 8 t6
JP[7-i8] 

,, ''l , 1 4

BF[7-18] ,, 19 5 13

TL[7-18] :6 0 I

(n : 1 13) (n: t29) (n:235) (n:286) (n:20)

1, 0 0

rAu-61
BAI1-6]
wBll-61
ws[1-6]
BS[1-6]

JP[1-6]

BF[1-6]
TLn-61

t00-
12 1 4 li I 4 68 9 11

13, 0 i' 3 0 0 29 I 4

8 0 2 9 o 2 59 6 r0

85 28 20 ,44 5 8 64 8 11

28 3 5 ,16' 2 7 31 2 5

:_t _ ,.ì 1r' 0 0 , ,1 0 0

4' 0 1 3 | 4 ,,6 1 4

I00
r00I
-_:

::_
202
2:01
...
4r7

U)

8. 1

z0
40
iB, I

,1, 0

1,. 0

,:j

a_
j-
I

5,1 0

U-
0 ,l:-
0-

9:7

49

JI

53

16

19

2

2

41

6

5

8

1

J

0

0

25

l1

1l

t2

5

10

J

1

402
20i
354
100
10 I

I

i0
10
20
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5t

:i
TO

J

2
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1

2

1

10

4
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I
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20

1

10
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6
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F) Characteristics of the three assemblages identified using TWINSPAN with the three-
height class species cover values for the truthing polygons Qt : 1ó1) frorn the jack pine-
black spruce pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (F%), and the rnean weighted
species cover values (C%) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by height class.

Assemblage I
(r: 80)

Assernblage 2

(n:72)
Assernblage 3

("- 9)

SppIht
class] SDC%F%SDSD

61

10

23

80
gs

I
4

5

0

2

9

38

0

0

6

2

4

9

16

I

2

TAI19-30]
BAI1e-30]
wB[1e-30]
ws[19-30]
BS[19-30]

JP[1 9-30]

BFll9-301
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TA[7-18]
BA[7-18]
wB[7-18]
ws[7-r8]
BS[7-r 8]

JP[7-18]

BF[7-18]
TL[7-18]

j
13

16

84

9

3

6

1

I

2

30

0

0

0

47

J

JJ

83

97

3

11

J

0

I

4

JJ

36

0

I

5

I

4
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G) Characteristics of the four assemblages identified using TWINSPAN with the three-
height class species cover values for the truthing polygons (n: 260) from the black
spruce-eastem larch pathway. Shown are the percent frequency (Fy"), and the mean
weighted species cover values (C%) and standard deviation (SD) for each species by
height class.
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H) Percent distribution of structural cohofis for the species assemblages identified using
TWINSPAN for each successional pathway,
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